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Pictured above is Mrs
. Maggie
Jones. 75, a guest of
 the Whit-
latch Old Ladies Ho
me seated in
the wheel chair she 
desperately
needed, but is not as y
et paid for.
Fultonians are asked 
to contri-
bute to the fund. Pho
to is court-












Fulton, Fulton Couniy Kentuc
ky, Fnday, July 21, 1950
What Is A Wheel Chair?
It's A limb for Miss Maggie
To most folks a wheelcha
ir is
an inanimate object, a p
iece of
furniture with wheels u
sed pri-
marily to coly helpless
 invalids
who are unab to walk.
At the Whitlatch ho
me in
South Fulton it is i hum
an thing.
a limb almost, another par
t of the
body of four old ladies, r
anging
in age from 75 to 95. The
 Whit-
latch home, is an old ladie
s home,
you know, where loved o
nes are
'housed and sometimes ar
e for-
gotten by those the .love
. But
graphed Miss Maggie
 so citizens life goes on there j t t
he same.
could see how greatly 
needed is As a matter of fact the st
ruggle
the chair.  t
o live is even greater there
, be-
Veod- PPaght
•cause the women are cha
rges of
the State and money is 
always




face it, there's no money
 at all
j and that's where the whe
elchair
comes in . . . . there's one
 des-
, 0)ecately needed and
 funds are
needed to pay for one.
Mrs. R. W. Whitlatch, an unde
r-
graduate nurse, who operat
es the
s home on a string and a pra
yer,
•
Since most all t
hought and lo
ok the ends of her little 
piece
-
concern is turned t
o Korea and 




 fighting there 
these days. 1
there are two thin
gs that must DR BUSHART NAMES
be sticking in the 
minds of ex- 
.
servicemen as they 
read the re- CLUB COMMITTEES 
,
ports of fighting. 
One is en- Wdid Bushact, newly-in-
couraging, the othe
r very dis- . stalled. President of the 
FultOn
couraging. i Rot




intm en t of new committees for
The bright side of t
he picture is
,h
' at the regular
year  Tuesdayending Jul luncheonl. 11
the fact that we 
have air super-
iority, in fact li
ttle opposition. I of
 the Club
chair on the credit, and a p
rayer,




;see the seriousness of
 the situa-
tion and help pay the 
costs.
The idea for the wh
eelchair
started when Mrs. Clau
de Linton
called at the home to 
visit the
ladies. She gave each of
 them a
dime. One of the ladies, 
Mrs. Bell
Thetford aged .95, terribly
 feeble
in mind and body said:
 "I can't
buy anything with a di
me. Let's
put it in a jar and star
t saving
In buy Miss Maggie
 a wheel-
chair." Her mind joined 
with her
heart in saying that.
• At present the chair i
s needed
for Mrs. Maggie Jones, 7
5, whose
joints are snarled and s
tiff as a
result of cripping arthriti
s.. At
sometime or other, and th
at's in-
evitiable, all of them wil
l enjoy
it.
Miss Maggie used to knit
 and
crochet and embroider wh
en she
first went to the home. He
r lit-
tle handiwork would help
 defray
the expenses of her boa
rd and
room, but since she ha
s been
co
th use of a wheelchair, n
ot only
lpletely crippled and ne
eds
has her little outside i
ncome
ceased, but her stipend fr
om the
State is not sufficient to p
ay her
upkeep. But Mrs. Whitla
tch is
not one to be governe
d in her
duties by financial consid
eration.
Miss Maggie stays on jus
t the
same, and except for th
e small
circle who know the situ
ation,
Miss Maggie is a paying g
uest in




overseas in the Committee. the Aims and 
Ob-
last 
Other guests at the home
 are
war before we 
managed air 


















find to bomb or 
shoot at. It was
terrible.




enemy after we 
had the air to
ourselves, it was 
awful to see
what a sickening 
mess our bomb-




ies etc. How an
yone could still
' have the will 








for 30 days durin
g a retreat per-
iod and about ten





road unable to c
ross back.
The discouragi
ng side of the
picture, discount
ing the possi-
bility of "too littl
e, too late," is
the no-miarter p
rinciple evidently




When the time arr
ives, as it ap-
parently has, that 
red crosses








and wounded men 
face certain
death when the 
medics can't
move them all in a 
fast evacua-
tion in frost of an
 enemy ad-
vance, then we reali
ze that we




rels, who deserve eve
ry ounce of
lead that can be pump
ed at them.
But whether it go
es web or
badly with us, w
ar itself is a ter..




ly beyond the im
agination of one
who has never seen
 it. It can
never go "well". Th
ings will be









I 'r. and Mrs. 
Vyron Mitchell
are the proud p
arents of a new
cub reporter born





name of Rebecca 
Jeane, which
will look mighty 




children, and the 
News offers
congratulations.
jects committee will be compose
- I
ed of Dr. Bush
' .art
'
, Rev. C. H
nie V. Collins.
Neighbors of Mrs. Whit
latch
Warren, Joe Davis, Gus
 Bard, I have canvassed business 
houses
Theodore Kramer, Jr., an
d Rev. ,, for funds to defray the c
ost of
C E. Hawkins
Mr. and Mrs. L. J
. Clements
and son, David are 
leaving in a
few days on a two
-month vaca-
tion in Wisconsin.




chairman; Ernest Fall, Joe 
Davis






Westpheling and Randall B
urch-
am, membership chairmen; 
Rev.




Gordon Baird, publicity co-
chair-
men; Gordon Baird, Rotary
 in-








bit by photographing Mis
s Mag-
gie in her chair, hoping th
at gen..
erous citizens would see 
her new,
unpaid for comfort, and
 give a
little to pay for the chair.
Contributions to Miss Ma
ggie's
Wheelchair Fund may b
e sent to
the Fulton News, Boi 48
5, Ful-
ton. Ky. and they will b
e turned
over to Mrs. Whitlatch t
o pay for
the chair and other acc
umulated




A grand old lady of F
ulton
County passed away at t
he Ful-




Mrs. Etta Naillitig, 82,
 mother of
Circuit Court Clerk Just
ine Atte-
bery and one of the mo
st beloved
women in this section o
f Ken-
tucky. Death came after 
a long
illness, which she took in
 stride
as she did the joys and the 
hard-
ships of her long and inter
esting
life.
Miss Etta, as she was f
ondly
known was one of the 
pioneer
residents of this count
y. She
watched the growth of this
 area
with deep interest and partici
pat-
ed in the many activities to
ward
its development. She was of
 the
old school of brave and hea
rty
women and she will be gre
atly
missed.
Miss Etta was married to J. H
.
Attebery by tha late and bel
oved
Rev. T. J. McGill and burie
d by
the granddaughter of the pasto
r,
Mrs. Ann Whitnel.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 3:30 p. m. Thursday after-
noon from the Cayce Methodist
Church of which she was a mem-
ber. Services Were conducted by
Rev. L E. Shaffer, the pastor,
with Whitnel Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
She was born July 12, 1868 in
F'ulton County, near Fulton, an
d
lived her entire life in this sec
-
tipn. She was the daughter o
f
the, late Ed and Mary Lute
n
Broteder.
She lea es two sons, J. E. A
tte-
bery of 'ckman, Julian
 Geens
of Chicago, daughter, 
Mary
Attebery of ce, a siste
r, Mrs.
J. M. Watts of Iton, a
 brother,
David N. Browder of C
alifornia.
To the members of the
 bereav-
ed family the News 
offers sin-
cere condolences.
Rev.C HW is 
the. chair. Generous frien
ds have




committee, with the f
ollowing 




large drug bill for Miss
 Maggie




Jack Thorpe, who has
 been a
patient at the Campbell
 Clinic in
Memphis with a fractu
red thigh,
is reported to be "muc
h improv-
ed" this weekend and
 will pro-
bably be returned to 
Fulton, to

















When the Children 
 
Five young men will be dr
afted 
maze Ifs smile
next week from the tri
-county 
area under- the jurisdicti
on of Editor
local board No. 39 at Hi
ckman, The Fulton News
Mrs. Essie K. Phillips, cle
rk ad-
vised the News Thursa
ay.





The five to be drafted i
nclude
one from Hickman Co
unty, and
four from Fulton Count
y. Selec-
tion is based purely on
 ages as
listed in the files of the t
ri-county
hoard, Mrs. Phillips t
old the.
News, adding that there
 were
none in Carlisle County in
 this
call.
Anyone who has registere
d
for the draft since 1948 d
oes
not have to register again 
now,
stated Mrs. Essie Phillips, 
clerk
of Local Board No. 39 at Cl
in-
ton. Mrs. Phillips stated th
at
a number of inquiries on t
his
subject have been made to th
at
office in the last few days.
* • • • * * • •
 •
Following a policy outline
d by
State headquarters, name 
will
not be released to newspa rs
 un-
til draftees are sworn in
Next Wednesday noon ei f
ive
draftees will leave for we
ns-
(Continued on Page 6)
Dear Sirs:
Last Friday morning i
 cer-
tain lady in town, all d
ressed
up in a brand new dres
s with
large black dots coveri
ng the
skirt, was walking towa
rd the
Woman's Club to at
tend a
bridge patty when Sh
e met




occupied with the vis
ion -of
summer in front of her, d
id not
return the salutation as 
such,
but said:
"My Goodness, you look
 just
like a clown!"




Little four year old M
orris
Carr Bondurant was 
in the
yard with his mother one
 night
when he saw lightning
 bugs
flying around and he s
aid to






McDade Purchase of Park
Is Contribution to Fulton
Hopes for a childre
n's play- j children \- in cons
ideration of re-
ground in the heart o
f ,the city.. al!uced tx aise
ssment
were dispersed Tuesday
, with the Mr. M Dade 's plans for 
devel-




 opment of the area inc
lude grad-
contractor. Instead come
s an ing, gravel
ing and black-topping
improvement project b
r Mr. Mc- that porti
on of Park Avenue
Dade that will add t
arftevenue that runs through the
 park; mak-
to the city for school
 'purposes, ing a shor
t street in the center of
improve the area as 
a site for the prope
rty running east and
west; dividing the secti
on into 24
lots of 65 foot front
ages or 20 lots
of 78 foot frontages. 
Price Of the
property paid to the 
Carr Estate
was not disclosed, nor
 is Mr. Mc-
Dade in a position to
 disclose in
what price range the 
lots will be
since it is not known,
 at the pre-
spent, the amount of 
money to be
spent on its improvem
ent. ..
Tax revenue from the
 property
for school and other 
purposes has
been neglible in the
 past com-




interested citizen told 
the News
that at least $200,00
0 in added
property assessment i
s in view as
a result of Mr. Mc
Dade's pur-
chase.




near future while hi
s company
is improving West 
State Line
street for the State 
Highway De-
partment.
beautiful new homes, an
d spur a
building . program in
 the city,
which has long been i
nactive be-
cause of the suitable 
building
lots within the corpor
ate limits.
Purchase by Mr. McD
ade of
the long undeveloped 
playground
was hailed by business
 and civic




ment here in many ye
ars. In the
early fall Mr. McDade
 plans to




lots, beautiful and 
landscaped
for home sites, thus 
eliminating
the untended area, wh
ich was of-
fered to the city by 
the Carr
Estate for $25,000 to b
e used as a
playground. At one tim
e the im-










its use as a play
ground for
Pond On Jess Fields Fa
rm Is Thing Of Beauty
Jess. Fields on 
Highway 51,1






















These pon were 
constructed
by M. L. McDa , 
contractor with
W. D. Fields 
operator of the
equipment to meet 
the specifica-
tions of the district i
n dam width,




",7opes I dam are 
so slight that





Ready For Big Fair Week
The stage is ready. The 
characters are in full d
a,ess. The curtain
is ready to rise on one o
f the most elaborate
 fairs to be staged an
d
directed in Fulton Cou
nty in many years_ T
he grounds .have be
en
cleared and improved f
or pace and trot races
, a gata horse shiny, 
a
beauty show, harness
 races, dairy and catt
le shows arid everyth
ing
that goes to make the 
West-Kentucky-Tenne
ssee Fair the most lo
ok-
ed forward to event- o
f the 1950 entertainm
ent. seaman.




Hundreds of &leas 
attended
the funeral services 
on Wednes-












Company had been il
l for fifteen




A member of the 
Methodist
Church Mr. Samons 
was a con-
stant friend to young
 and old.
With the many youngs
ters who
visited often in his hom
e he was




than 30 years he had t
housands
of friends. He was a 
devoted
father, husband and gra
ndfather.
Mr. Samons was k
nown as
"Willie." A sportsman, 
he parti-
cularly loved to go frog
 hunting.
He was a humorist and
 a man
who. enjoyed to convei
se with
people in all walks of li
fe.
He was born August 1., 18
81 in
Fulton county and spent 
his en-
tire life in this community
. He
was married to Lillian 
Love
Thomas on December 13, 19
03.
Besides his wife, he leave
s One
daughter, Mrs. Homer 
Wilson,
One brother, Frank Samo
ns and
three sisters, Mrs. D. C. T
hacker
of Fulton, Mrs. J. W. Har
rison of
Jordan and Mrs. Charle
s Nixon





The editors of the News k
new
Mr. Samons 'as a good nei
ghbor
for more than two years an
d ex-
tend heartfelt sympathy to
 his
devoted family in their hou
rs of
sadness.
Whitnel Funeral Home was
 in
charge of the services.
Mr. Fields installed
 a pipe in








of water in the trou
gh. In this
way stock is fenced 
out of the
pond yet good clean 
drinking wa-
ter is provided at all 
times.
Mr. McDade says that
 they are




T. K. Williams To Take
Division Job in Memphis
. Ks. Williams, superinte
ndent
the Kentucky Division o
f the
Illinois Central has been 
trans-
ferred to Memphis, Tenn.
, as di-
vision manager there. H
e re-
places E. H. Buelow.








of the Iowa Division.
EVERETT TO 'VISIT FAIR
The motorcade of "Fats" Ev
er-
ett will end its next Wednes
day
afternoon tour at the Wes
t Ky-
Tenn Fair at the Fulton 
fair-
grounds, where candidate Eve
rett
will stop and visit.
July 26 with trot a
nd pace races,






now on sale at City 
Drug at $1.011
per seat or $4.90 f






racing will be held.
 In addition
mule races will be 
held. Total
prizes for all events w
ill be near-
ly $1000 a day_
On Thursday night
 the Ameri-
can Beauty Revue wi
th an all
girl chorus of six be
autiful girls
will be staged. The s
how in-
cludes dance and com
edy num-
bers.
Friday night Use famous
 k Bar-
F. Ranch Rodeo appe
ar for the
first time, with repea
t perform-




there will be all types of
 farm ex-
hibits and shows.
A complete fair progr
am ap-




themselves available of -b
ox seats
to see the interesting 
events.
They are:
Ed Williamson. 46: 
Mr. end
Mrs. Lee Rucker, "5: Bu
ster Shuck
44; Ual Killebrew, 
43; Fred
Sawyer, 42; James G
reen, 41;
MAsfield Martin, 40; J.
 G. Earle,
39; W. M. Cowell, 38;
 Dr. P. .1.











son Latta, 29; Joe 
Bennett, 28;
, Bob White, 27; Max
well Mc-
!Dade, 26; Ward B
ushart, 25;
Chandler Beard, 24; Cl
aude Free-
man, 23; Dr. John Mil
ler, 22.
I Also, Carter Ol
ive, 21; K.
I Homra, 20; R. V Pu
tnam, 19; J.
1H P
atterson, 18; B. 0." Cop
eland,
. 
17; Charles Gregory, 16
; L. Kas-
.now, 15; Irvin Joyner,
 14; Frank
1Beadles
, 13; Charles Andre
ws,
12; Jim Cardwell, 11; 
Smith At-
kins, 73; Mrs. Elizabet
h Snow„,
74; Robert, Batts, 75; J
. R. Ho-
gan, 76; D. D. Legg, 77;
 Dr. JAM
Hancock, 78; Don Hill,
 79; Ray
Spicer, 80; Aaron Butts, 8
1; Sam
Harper, £2; A. B. Newho
use, 83;
C. H. McDaniel, 84; Gl
ynn Bus--
hart, 85; F. A. Hamra, 8
6.
Also, Roy Latta, 87; 
Bonus




Whittle', 91; Paul Wes
tpheling,
92; Carlos Brtmdidge, 9
3; Mace
McDade, 94; K E. W
illiamson.
.95; Stanley Jones, 96;
 Dr. R. W.
' Connaughtori, 97; J. D
. Davis, 96;
, C. D. Jones, 99; Ward
 Johnson,
100; Robert Goodwin, 10
1; Rob-
ert Goodwin, 102, Fred
 Homra,,
s:/ and Richard Browder
, 104_
SERVICES FOR BILLY McCOLLIR4 HELD
SUNDAY AMID FLOWERS AND FRIEN
DS .




filled to overflowing 
Sunday
morning as a final tr
ibute of
respect to popular an
d beloved
Billy McCollum, 18 ye
ar old sort
of Mrs. Ernestine McCo
llum met
a tragic death-48st Fri
day morn-






9:30 a. m. when it is b
elieved
that he was caught in an
 elevator
shaft at the funeral home
. Mr.
Hornbeak, owner of the 
funeral
home said that apparen
tly the
young man jumped on the e
leva-
tor to stop it when th
e brake
failed to hold. He was c
aught in
the shaft. Dr. Glynn Bu
shart,
who examined the body, 
said
that death was due to strangu
la-
tion.
Billy McCollum's death w
as a
shock and a distinct loss 
to this
community. He was one o
f those
fine young men about whom
 peo-
ple refer to as the flower
 of
j American youth. He was a
 real
'sport, not so much in the
 sense





gram, but in a man
ner that he
lived the golden ni
l&
It is not in death 
that these
(Continued on page 6)
•
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FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1950
Value Received?
While the Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany petitions the Public Service Commission
Sur its fourth increase in three and one-half
years we'd like to say a thing or two about this
increase and other pertinent facts relative to
service rendered by this company, which in
cur estimation has ear marks of being in the
position of which the Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company is accused by the anti-trust lawyers
of the Government.
We take no issue with the intent of the
company in increasing its rates to expand its
service, except that the reasons advanced this
year have the same familiar ring as the reas-
ons forwarded for the last increase. By that
we mean that the company said it desperately
weeded an increase two years ago to install
use telephones in this area, yet we know of
several very prominent people in this vicinity
who have needed a ...telephone for urgent
business reasons for more than five years,
even before the increases, and as far as we
know, a telephone for the Water Valley stock
dealer is not even a remote possibility in the
distant future.
The company says that such things as the
increase in the social security act, the increase
in equipment costs and maintenance of the
Ines is a factor in the rate increases. No
aconomist, we can hardly see how the top le-
vel executives of the Kentucky telephbm
brunch could ask for so many increases,
wdensibly in the dark, without forseeing the
possible increases in operation from year to
pearhOne increase, or two, we could take, but
Isar seems to be riding good horses to death.
Now take the A & P Tea Company. The
Government is attemptint to break up the
tremendously efficient operation of this com-
pany on the )-rounds that it is a Monopoly. If
Sig a monopoly, and we don't think it is, its a
GOOD monopoly, affording fair prices for
groceries, and what's more creating a healthy
Sit of competition among other chains and in-
dependent grocers, with the result that the
consiuner is the beneficiary.
What chance does a consumer have with
'the telephone company? If you don't like their
anadus operandi, they almost say, "so what,
what're you going to do about it." In our esti-
mation when a consumer is put in the posi-
t/as of using a commodity or else, its a
monopoly that smells to high heaven.S. .
Moreover, we're not so sure, we're getting
what we pay for. That is a categorical state-
ment we know, and has no reference to the
equipment.
Appetites and War
When we lived in Washington we knew a
tiny little girl whose mother was a part of the
- vast Machinery of a Government emeshed in
means a greater effort on the part of all of us
to keep our homes' together. It means more
prayer, more devotion to community effort in
joining with others to bring about a lasting
peace.
It seems futile we know, to think that we
in Fulton could prevent another world war.
But if all the communities like Fulton, in all
the States in the Nation, in all the countries
in the world would join in a movement to-
ward a lasting peace, then there could be no
other solution, but a successful solution to-
ward peace.
It seems far-fetched, of course. But to
prepare for war with the stomach afore-
thought, isn't our idea of constructive effort.
Safety, Every Day
Last *week, in Fulton, a tragic accident
brought death to a young man. This fine
young fellow, a good athlete and a popular
student, was on the threshold of what surely
would have been a full, a happy and a produc-
tive life.
Not over three weeks ago another serious
accident, on the streets of Fulton, resulted in
a fractured thigh to another young man, who
narrowly escaped with his life. He will miss
school this fall and will be months in mend-
ing.
' /t is not our purpose to point a finger of
blame in either of these two cases, but rather,
to call attention to the constant necessity of
being SAFETY-minded in our daily routine
of business, life at home, life on the farm, and
passage on the streets of Fulton. '
How much thought do YOU give to safety
. .. to your safety, to the safety of those in
your employ, to the safety of those at your
home??
We'll daresay a very little. Because acci-
dents such -as those above are infrequent
here, we relax our safety worries and pay
too little attention to the everyday hazards.
When you finish reading this, look
arouhd your office, your-plant, or your home,
or your farm. Think about safety today • . .
all day. Take steps to correct such things that,
carelessly or accidentally handled, could re-
sult in a serious actildent or a loss of life ...
or even a minor accident.
As the Kentucky State Department of
Health points out, accidents are the leading
cause of death tif Kentuckians from one to
forty years of age.
The Pieces Fit
For many years rising costs and prices
have beset the country. With monotonous in-
sistence one group blames another group for
the trend. Labor has been suspicious of in-
profits. The housewife is "robbed" by
fL.:•lizers, manufacturers, middlemen, etc.
-Some businessmen lay the blame almost
wholly at the door of high wages. Many poli-
tical officeholders and candidates with vicious
acumen seek to capitalize on this national tra-
gedy, turning the blame for inflation in what-
ever direction may seem expedient at the mo-
ment. Meanwhile the public debt has soared.
To an ever increasing extent local communi-
ties, counties and states are leaning upon a
Federal treasury that cannot. carry the load.
The result is steadily depreciating money—or
in other words, rising prices.
The inevitable egg and hen relationship of
debt, money value, and prices should no long-
er puzzle anyone. The pieces in the problem
can be fitted together with dreadful clarity
from the front page of practically any news-
paper.
a crucial world war. The youngster woulee There is one alternative. Get busy now.hear the hours of talk participated in by meriT: • Call for a curb on Federal spending. Everyhers of the household and likely as not wit*
.each conversation would hear the oft-repeatech
wish that the war would soon be over so that
people could- live normal lives and enjoy again
hhe plentiful commodities that were so scarce
during the war.
After each conversation
ably say: "If the war news
ran get bubble gum again."
To her little mind t
meant nothing except that
pleasin e of chewing that a
delig:-.t once more in blow,
bubbles of gum.
Little Stephie's dreams
to us so clearly this past
local stores the sugar, sh
shelves emptied many tim
At many stores sugar wa
early hour. Store manage
vised that this precious c
available later this week,
saes instituted a voluntar
ly ten pounds to each cus
hoarclI,g brings clearly to
she would invari-
good maybe we
end of the war












mer. This form of
our mind that the
/Korean crisis means almost the same thing to
mane -.bele as it did to little Stephie ... pre-
serval hi against the hardships of war only
where the stomach is concerned.
To us it means something greater. It
thaffber of commerce and civic organization,
every newspaper and community leader
should demand a halt to the shameless, tragic
practice of sending men to the Congress of the
United States pledged to "bring home the
bacon" in the form of bigger and bigger ap-
propriations just for the sake of spending. No
one knows how long in terms of years our
country can stand the present farce—but the
end cannot be far off.
Misdotti is the principal thing; therefore
get wisdom; and with all thy getting get un-
derstanding. — Proverbs 4:7.
Men give counsel; but they give not the
wisdom to profit by it. To ask wisdom of
God, is the beginning of wisdom. — Mary
Baker Eddy.
He who is taught to live upon little owes
more to his father's wisdom than he who has
a great deal left him does to his father's care.
—William Penn.
If you wish to train up a child in the way
he should go, just skirmish ahead on that lffie
yourself. — Josh Billings.
FSTRICTLY 'BUSINESS by MeFoafters
ade'sz fil`Zradr&o
'Tx ors ray mar _to set a submariae launched.*
From The Files:
ciosolosia, Bach Ilia Mach
July 24, 1925:
W. C. Croft, grand old pioneer
settler, Confederate veteran, vice-
president of the City National
Bank, died Monday at his home-
on Walnut street at the age of 83
. . . N. B. Morris, senior partner
in the shoe firm of N. B. Morris
8c Sons, died at his home on Ed--
dings following a prolonged ill-
ness.
Dr. Henry Alexander of Ful-
ton has been elected President of
the Kenn-Tenn Shrine Club, suc-
ceeding E. Dobson of Hickman.
Mrs. Eli Bynum entertained at
a bridge luncheon in honor of her
sisters, Mrs. E. R. Malone of Pen-
sacola, Fla.; Mrs. E. C. Parker
and daughter, Virginia of Canton,
Miss., and Mrs. Virgil Belk of
Saratoga, Texas . . . Mrs. .Gus
Pickle entertained with a bridge
party in honor of Mrs. Tolley
Owen of Paducah . . Mrs. Paul
Moore entertained with a bridge
party in honor of Miss Lee Etta
Cravens of Sikeston, Mo.
Will King and his son, Charles
were drowned while working on
a dredge boat in the Obion river
bottoms.
Mr. and Mrs. Foyt Moore are
tie proud parents of a fine son,
who has been named after his
fan- m . . . Mr. and Mrs. Sam
De,'Y.yer are the promi parents of
a daughter, who has been named
Elizabeth Glen.
"The automobile is an enemy
of society, taking the college
student from his home group,
providing a temptation to evil
ways, and flattening the family
purse", says a Chicago professor.
James Clem, chief of Police at
Harlan, was shot and killed while
trying to arrest Another on a
shooting charge.
Miss Wilma Irene Parrish and
Mr. Clint E.' Reeds were married
Wednesday in Martin by Rev. J.
V. Freeman, Pastor of the First
Methodist Church of Fulton. They
will make their home in Fulton.
July 23, 1930:
or. the first time in the his
ory of road building in West
Kentucky, concrete is being pour-
ed to make a hard surfaced high-
way. The road under coristruhtiotth
is highway 51 between Fulton
and Wickliffe.
The I. C. Boosters won a hard-
fought baseball game from Union
City Sunday 7 to 6, in 10 innings.
Fulton's hard hitters included
Murphey, with two triples. For-
rest, one triple, and McCoy and
Batts, a home run apiece. Batter-
ies for Fuiton included pitchers,
Barge and Ruskin; for Union
City, Pete and Newt Daniell, and
Weatherspoon.
Pierce Lackey and Huston Mc-
Nutt, Jr., will open Paducah's
new radio station. WPAD in the
Ritz Hotel on August 10
Mrs. P. T. Milam feh- ne •
on a water meter cry,"• T •
dell Street in Martin lost Satue-
day . . . to show the interested
and sweltering audience just how
• hot it was in the Tennesee eih-
that day. The Martin Press added
that it was surprised the egg
wasn't burned to a crisp.
Have "flu notieed how fields,
farms. woods and groves along
highway right-of-ways are grad-
ually being fenced in so the
motorist who would like to stop in
at a nice shady grove to eat
lunch often looks long for an
opening? Motorists have stolen so
much, that farmers, at great ex-
pense, are obliged to put up this
protection for their own good. No
such Ices have been built a-
long the railroads!
Detours on the Fulton - Bard-
well road, although dusty, are
passable in dry weather, stated
the I3ardwell News, but added "in
wet weather you'd better carry
a team of good mules along".
Dick Oberlin:
War has not been officially de-
clared by the United States
against anybody. But under a
United Nations resolution, ap-
proved at the behest of the Uni-
ted States, we are, in effect, at
war against the • troops of the
North Korean Communist gov-
ernment who invaded the Ameri-
can-sponsored republic of South
Korea.
Which means those of us en-
gaged in the business of keeping
the people informed are again
faced with a tough decision. How
much should the people be told?
This is a particularly difficult
problem in this country for one
excellent reason. We have one of
the freest systems of speech and
publication of any nation in the
world. Freedom of speech and
freedom of press are basic bull
warks of our system of demo-
cracy. Without these two essen-
tial freedoms, it is impossible. to
have a FREE nation. Therefore,
when hostilities reach the point
where some sort of curbing of
newspaper and raido news-free-
dom is necessary for security
reasons, for the very real de-
fense needs, there is a whole lot
of wrestling with consciences
61tese4oati4#14
done by reporters. •
It is our obligation to inform
our readers and listeners as com-
pletely, as impartially and hon-
estly as possible of all the news
of general, interest. Certainly
what is happening on war-front
comes under this heading. Cer-
tainly the fact that particular in-
fantry divisions, air-wings, mech-
anized units and naval organiza-
tions are being dispatched to
fighting zones comes under this
heading.
There is one major objection to
using this second type of news.
For example, shortly after the
Korean campaign got underway,
the wire services reported that
3,200 men, military and civilian
war department personnel, had
embarked from San Francisco on
a certain vessel, which was
named, bound for Toyko, and
thence, to Korea.
That is too accurate a descrip-
tion of what is going on for the
sake of safety. Not the safety of
the nation. But the safety of
those three thousand men.
On the other hand, you can
cite the case of the jet-bomber
crash in southern Indiana re-
cently. A newsreel cameraman
was dispatched to the scene to
take pictures. He was kept about
a half-mile away. There was no
security involved here, apparent-
ly only a case of arbitrary use
of power. -•
The military authorities had
ordered Indiana State Police to
keep everyone away. The troop,-
ers interpreted those orders liter-
ally, and the photographer could
not get his pictures. That was
straightened out later, with the
military explaining its desire
merely to keep souvenir-hunters
off the premises, and its specific
desire to avoid unnecessary cen-
sorship.
But, therein lies the danger. In
just suc'h simple little things as
that. During World War II our
wire-services, newspapers and
radio news departments volun-
tarily co-operated with the gov-
ernmeht in self-imposed censor-
ship. Nobody wants to endanger
the lives of his fellow-man at
least not unnecessarily.
The danger of censorship, vol-
untary or otherwise, is that it is
a pernicious thing. Men given
authority to say you shall not
print that, you cannot broadcast
that, are inclined to become
arbitrary in their decisions. They
grow to want to avoid any news
of any sort. They want nothing
but flattering publicity. We do
not call that news.
That is the real danger of
censorship. That and the fact that
once imposed it is difficult to
terminate.
All this is by way of reporting
that certain censorship has been
imposed in the Korean war.
However, it pertains only to such
vital things as troop, ship and
units numbers, sailing times and
danger, they don't name a town
or a river Or a batallion.
Honest newsmen will fight
like friends for the right to in-
form the people, all the people,
as fully as possible about every-
thing that goes on in the world.
We believe that only a well and
fully-informed people can make
the decisions that must, be made
in a democracy—decisions _which
are becoming -increasingly diffi-
cult.
Sermonette Of The Week
- leaded -
By John J. Kelly
If there is an occassion when
we are justified in being pitiless,
- the death- of a miser is such an
occasion. We do not admire a man
who could have done worthwhile
things with his money during his
life but instead permitted it to
lay idly among some cobwebs.
The newspaper accounts of such
deaths • provoke about as much
sympathy , as do the obituary
notices of gangsters. Waste
arouses only disgust; and not to
use wisely is as watetul as
• squandering foolishly.
The angels in heaven must
have little pity for most of us.
They must scratch their halos in
amazement when they see how
wasteful we are. In fact, it would
not he winking at the fantastic
to suppose that certain angels
have at times begged to become
men to salvage for God some of
the worship that men throw
away every day as carefree as
they might throw away trash. But
God will have this homage from
man alone; and angels must play
second fiddle in this particular
orchestration of praise.
To illustrate further our rolesas first fiddlers: no angel can
suffer; but man can and does suf-fer in umerous little ways. No
angel was ever tired after a hard
day's work, or sweated over asteaming stove with little thanks
returned. No angel has ever beensick or known the weariness and
monotony of endless house
chores. (And, really, it takes an
angel to put up with some of
these crosses.) Only human be-
ings experience these little suf-
ferings wiiich are the incense of
great worship.
This why angels have little
sympathy for us; they see us
wasting myriad opportunities.
We are like the miser. We don't
make use of what we have; and
we have so much.
No one is at a loss for troubles,
trials, annoyances, inconvenien-
ces, and heartaches. Just try giv-
ing some away sometime; you
will find the market is flooded
with them. Nobody wants them—
except God.
With the most ordinary of the
ordinary, we can worship God
every minute of our lives, and -
we don't have to be on our knees
to do it. Our _every-day crosses
and sufferings can be paeans of
praise if we 'will inconvenience
ourselves long enough to say:
"Here, God. This is all I've got—
gripes and crossed; but, strange
to say, this is all you want. So
you're welcome to them; make
use of them."
Worshipping God, then, is not
something that is odd or eccentricand ,warranted only when wedon our Sunday clothes.. It is anevery-minute affair, sane to thepoint of simplicity and wholly
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DO NOT TRIFLE WITH GOD 
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever aman soweth, that shall he also reap". (Gal. 6:7).
"Woe unto them that rise up early in the morning, thatthey may follow strong drinks, that continue until night tillwine inflame them! And the harp, and the viol, the tabret andthe 'pipe, and wine are in their feasts: but they regard not thework of the Lord, neither consider the operation of His handstherefore hell hath enlarged herself and opened her mouth with-out measure: And their glory and their multitude and theirpomp, and he that rejoiceth shall descend into it. Woe untothem that call evil good and good evil, that put darkness forlight and light for darkness, that put bitter for sweet andsweet for bitter! Woe unto them that are wise in their owneyes, and prudent in their own sight! Woe unto them that aremighty to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle strongdrinks: Which justify the wicked for reward and take awaythe righteousness of the righteous from them!" (Isa. 5:11, 12,-14, 20, 21, 22 and 23).
















































































































There was one of the largest
attendances at the State Line
Mission Sunday afternoon. Rev.
H. A. Douglas of Milan brought
the message and Rev. Earl Baird
preached at the Saturday even-
ing services.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McFaddid
and family of Lynnville spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sutton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
Edna spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hicks and son„
Steve.
Little Mary Elizabeth Ander-
son is right sick of whooping
miugh. Mary Elizabeth is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Anderson.
Mrs. J. C. Olive and Sherrell
spent Tuesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown of
Fulton.
• Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom at-
tended church at Cayce Sunday
morning and the Mission in the
afternoon and Fulton in the
evening.
Willis Howard Hicks spent
FORRESTER'S
SHOE SHOP
lot M.liti Street Fijiton
Sunday with his aunt and uncle,
Mr.. and Mrs. Horace Lynch of
Harris.
Arthur Grissom spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Grissom.
I J. C.. Olive spent Tuesday in
'Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sutton spent
Sunday with his .parents, Mr.
land Mrs. Raymond Sutton.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields .
The revival is in progress at
Salem Baptist Church this week
under the leaderdbip of Rev.
Perry and Rev. T. J. Drace. The
public is invited and visitors
are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs.•RaymOnd Cherry
are happy parents of a nine
pound lad who made his arrival
July 16 at Haws Hospital. He is
their frist born and concurs the
name of Michael Ray.
A nice crop of ladino clover
has been harvested on the farms
of Clarence Woodruff and Don-
ald Hastings. • '
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
Children, Don and Judy, of Pa-
ducah spent the weekend here
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Frields.
Misses Mavrene Paige and
Carolyn Hastings were weekend
guests of Miss Bobbie Jean Bow-
lin.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cunning-
ham have returned to Paducah
where Randall will resume his
duties with Ed Hamin Supply Co.
after two weeks vacation among
parents and relatives.
Doyle Frields, Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Puckett and daughter, Paula,
have returned from several days
visit in •Detroit, house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Covene Hastings.
A heavy down pour of rain fol-
lowed an electrical storm here
Monday night and all crops are
water soaked thus hindering
cultivation. All early corn is
looking its best with the last
plowing done. Forage crops of
which there is quite an acreage
is in the making.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 'Johnson
and daughter, Olivia, have re-
turned home from Detroit where
they spent the summer.
James Roy Roberts, left a few
days ago for. Detroit . where he
will seek employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Chap Johnson
• pent Wednesday in Fulton.
Phone 470 For Job Printing













LOOK TO HOTPOINT FOR THS FINIST-TISSI
8-CU. FT. SIZE
• Extra shelf space in door
• Handy Leftover Rack
• Butter Conditioner





217 Main Street 324 Walnut Street
Leg-art at its best, that's what's promised when the American
Beauty Revue is staged at the Fairgrounds on Thursday night,
July 27 in connection with the West-Kentucky-Tennessee Fair.
This beautiful girl appears in a featured role and will also ap-
pear in the chorus of that dazzling revue.
FULTON ROUTE 1
Sue Clark
Miss sue Clark and Joy Taylor
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hicks awhile Saturday afternoon.
Saturday night guests of Miss
Aline Wilkerson were: Misses
Sue, Shelby apd Virginia Clark.
Clifton Wilkerson of Palmers-
vile, spent the weekend with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. F. Wilkerson.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0. G. Clark were: Bobby, Russell
and Jimmy Sellers, Harold
Wayne Cook, Cerald, and. Aline
Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce and
Mr. and Mrs. Les truce visited
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark awhile
Sunday night.
Neddie Pillow is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Herbert Howell.
Mrs. 0. G. Clark visited Mrs.
Dillon awhile Thursday after-
noon.
Tuesday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Clark were:
Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson and little
grandchildren, Fred, Aline and
Jimmie.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0. D. Cook were: Bobby, Jim-
mie and Russell Sellers, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Vaughan and chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson
and little grandchildren, Jimmy,
Fred, Gerald and Aline attended




Mrs. James Shelton and
daughter Ann of Summerfield,
Ohio are visiting with Mrs.
Fannie Shelton and family.
Mrs. Nina Murchison and Al-
lie Murchison visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Elliott Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Elliott has been
on the sick list but is feeling some
better.
Mr. and Mrs: D. J. Murchison
and Jannie spent last Sunday at
the Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shelton
have just returned from Sum-
merfield, Ohio where they visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. James
Shelton.
Mrs. Luther Elliott visited
with Mrs. Nina Murchison and
Allie last Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred. Vaughan,
Debris, Dewain and Gary spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 0. D.
Cook, Sr., and family.
Alfred Vaughan has been on
the sick list for the past week
but is some improved at this
writing.
Mrs. Dewey Medley and son,
Michael of Detroit, Mich., are
visiting with her father, Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Vaughan. •
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Stewart,
Jerry, Larry Stewart, Jimmie
Stephtna and Mrs. Lolar Vaugh.
an visited with Mr. and Mrs. Al.
Host to busy shoppers...
when footsteps lag,
refresh at the familiar red cooler
'Coke" •
Ill
1,5 /-. it either way
... loth trade-marks
wan the 'OM, thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF Mr COCA COLA COMPANY BY
. I TON 1-1111'. COLA IN(. it., Pi',
0 1950, TIN Ceto-Cola Calmar/
fred Vaughan and- family late
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. James Shelton and Ann,
and Mrs. Fannie Shelton visited
with •Mrs. Nina Murchison and
family on Wednesday.
- Mrs. Lolar Vaughan, Delores,
Dewain and Larry spent Monday
with Mrs. 0. D. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook, Jr.,
are spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. 0. D. Cook, Sr.
Miss Jackie Vaughan, of
Frankfort, Ky., spent a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Stewart,
Jerry and Larry Stewart, Jim-
mie Stephens and Mrs. Lolar
Vaughan visited with Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Vaughan and daugh-
ter a while Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Felix Vaughan, Donna
and Bobbie and Mrs. Dewey
Medley and Michael, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Cook, spent a while
Monday afternoon with Mrs. 0.
D. Cook, Sr.
PIERCE STATION
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Burcham
and children returned Monday
from a visit with relatives in
Milwaukee, Wis., St. Louis and
Chicago.
Little Miss Marilyn Wilmilikas
returned from Flint, Mich, where
she spent several weeks with
her father and grandmother, Mrs.
Jim Marler in Detroit.
Mrs. Arthur Adams and boys
of Cincinnati, Ohio- spent Mon-
day with their uncle, Albert
Hutchens.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Stem and
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pols-
grove spent several days in
Chattanooga and Look-out Moun-
tains.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Williams of
Polk Station were Sunday guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Bill
Griffin and Mr. Griffin.
I Miss Ann Brown of Providence,
I Ky., has been spending a few
I days with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Riley Smith and Mr.
land Mrs. John Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Sam Griffin of
Troy were Sunday guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Press Grif-
fin.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roper of
St. Louis came down Monday for
their infant daughter who has
been with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Abner Roper for some
time.
Miss Annie Eagle of McKenzie,
Tenn., spent part of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.
Albert Hutchens spent Friday
of last week in Paducah with
his aunt, Mrs. Ada Lenox.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ,
"Truth" is the subject of the
Lesson - Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, July 23, 1950.
The Golden Text is: "God shall
send forth his mercy and hic
truth." (Ps. 57:3).
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson - Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"For every one that doeth evil
r
Friday, July 21, 1950 — The Fulton News — Page 6
hateth the light, neither cometh
to the light, lest his deeds should
be reproved. But he that doeth
truth cometh to the light, that
his deeds may be made manifest,




Cpl. W. E. Byars, better known
as "Pete" Byars, called his par-
ents Mr and Mrs .1 E B am, . • • • Y
from Fort Lewis, Wash., Satur-
day night saying he was sailing Phone 470 for Job Printing.
for overseas duty. CpL By-ars has
been in the army for two years.
TOUGH 70 TAKE
About 1% million Federal civil-
ian employees are given 26 welt-
ing days of vacation leave each
year. They are also entitled is
15 working days of sick leave.
These add up tg8 1-5 week-weeka
of time off with pay. In addition,




Exacr matches of colors used in the resto.
ration of Colonial Williamsburg are now
produced in Pittsburgh Historic
Wall Paint. Twelve colors.
Fulton Paint & Glass Company
210 CHURCH STREET PHONE 909
Enriched with V1TOLIZED Ott
PITTS13 R(;H PAINM
fr this arge num IS BEZILWIF
No,
the eye does not tell every-
thing—not in this instance.
True, it tells you ROADMASTER is
smart. It tells you it's big. It
shows, if you watch closely, that
this brawny beauty rides level
and unperturbed even when road-
roughness has its wheels fairly
dancing.
A glance may even indicate bow
much lolling comfort there is here
—what wide-open freedom passen-
gers and driver know in this gay
traveler.
But how can the eye tell you how
you feel touching off the great
power that's under this broad
bonnet?
How can it reveal the silken,
swift-mounting surge of oil-cush-
ioned take-off—smooth, silky, WI-
FOUR-WAY
FOREFRONT
This rugged iront end (I) sets NM
rtyle note, (2)saves on repair cods
—vertical bars ore individually
replaceable, (3) avoids "locking
110r111," (4) makes parking and
garaging easier.
broken, as Dynaflow Drive works
its magic?
Even when you watch a ROAD-
MASTER settle down to a long steep
pull and crest the top going away,
how can it tell you what thrill your
spirits get from such ability?
And what can it say of the lift that's
yours traveling in a beauty that
catches all eyes, swivels passing
heads, Marks you by its very lines
as traveling in as fine a car as any
man can ask for?
No, these things you have to feel
for yourself, and we're delighted
to help you do so.
Your Buick dealer wants you to
know about ROADMASTBR first-
hand—wants you to drive it, try it,
feel it out.
It doesn't cost a cent to arrange
such a trial. It can do a lot toward
opening your eyes to the day's
highest standard of fine-car feel
and fine-car action—not to men-
tion "why pay more?" prices.
How about seeing your dealer right
away?
Only DUTCX has 01.114011.•• Driwe• wed with It wooer
ILIGHER-COMPRESSIORI Fireball valve -in-Issiod pow. three ••giows (Hee F-263 engine is SUM
srodeh.) • IVIEW.PATTERM Sum's*, web MULTI-GUARD forefront, toper-Ilwangh tendank, sksdrhe
bubble" footlights • WIDE-ANOLE VISIBILITY, doss-op rood war both forward and bock • TRAfFEIC•
MANDY SIZE, lees ever-all length for easier parking and garaging. Mort horning mans • EXTRA..
WIDE SEATS cradled between the outs* • SOFT /MICK RIDS, from. ag-coil sprigging, Safety RAW MM..
low-pnaurs Wes, rid•-rteodyrng torcpae-tubs • WIDE ARRAY OF MODELS era lady by Folmar.
•Stondord on ROADIAASTER. ogRiOnal at extra cost on SUPER and SPECIAL modulo
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Miss Jean Atkins was hostess
to a lovely morning bridge party
and luncheon honoring Mrs.
James Thompson of Atlanta, Ga.,
Monday morning at Hi o'clock at
her home on Third Street.
The house was attractively
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gladioli.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade won
high score prize and Mrs. Ward
Bushart second high. The honor-
ee was presented a lovely gift.
Following the bridge games a
delectable luncheon was served
the guests seated at card tables.
The guests were: the honoree,
Mesdames McDade, Bushart,
Hendon Wright, Horton Baird,
Frank Beadles, J. E. Fall, Jr.,





Mrs. Garland Merryman enter-
tained with a Coca-Cola party in
honor of her house guest, Miss
Martha Jo Ball of Lexington,
Tenn., Saturday at her home in
the Country Club Courts.
Attractive arrangements of i —
summer flowers added a note of
beauty to the house.
Sandwiches, mints and Coca-
Colas were served from the
pretty appointed dining table.
Guests attending were: Mes-
dames. Herbert Brady, C. D.
Edwards, Guy Fry, Felix Gos-
tum, Jr., Clyde Hill, Bill Hogg,
Eugene Hoodenpyle Russell John-
son, J. L. ,Jones, Jr., Stanley
Jones, T. J. Kramer, Jr., Char-
les Looney Thomas Mahan Vy-
ron Mitchell, Hugh McClellan, J.
C. Olive, Morgan Omar, J. A.
Poe, A. B. Stokes, Joe Tress,
James Warren, Clyde Williams,




Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., was host.
'us to 1-to: Saturday night bridge
^Tub at her home on Eddings
Street.
Following several progressions
of contract, Mrs. Ann Whitnel
received high score prize.
) The hostess served a lovely
salad plate at the close of the
games. Members playing were:
Mesdames Whitnel, Hugh Pigue,
Guy Gingles, Wilmon Boyd, Mar-
tin Nall, A. G. Baldridge, Char-
les Payne and J. C. Scruggs.
Town Topics
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Perry and
aan of Concord, N. C., were Sat-
urday guests of Dr. and Mrs. L.
A. Perry. They were enroute to
The Lions Convention in Chi-
cago.
Mrs. J. 0. Anderson was call-
ed to St Louis on account of the
death of her sister, Mrs. Osmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton William-
son of Martin and Miss Shirley
Caudle of Greenfield, Tenn., were
Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs. L.
A. Perry on Eddings Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers
I THESE WOMEN! 
,ind you'll never find a better girl,
just like her mother!"
spent the Weekend in St. Louis.
Miss Elaine Hunt of Humboldt,
Term, is the guest this week of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr.,
and son, Follis. -
Mr. and Mrs. John Rel. d and
children have returned -to their
home in New Bedford, Ill., after
several days visit with her broth-
ers, F. A. Homra and Fred
Homra and their families.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum
and son, Kenny, of Jackson,
Tenn,. visited her mother, Mrs.
Pearl Weaver Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams
and children have returned to
their home in Akron, Ohio after
a visit with Mrs. B. J. Williams
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hyland spent
Monday in Clinton on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields
and little daughter, Karen, were
weekend guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields on
Walnut Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Manley
have returned home after a
weeks visit in Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell
and children, Frankie and Rich-
ard, Milton Owen and Tommy
Exurn spent Sunday at Pick-
wick Dam and Shilo National
Park.
Carey Frields and Ed Stone of
Union City attended an Inter-
vention Harvester. Convention in
Memphis Monday.
Mrs. Shelby Davis and little
daughter, Babs, of Hawsville,
Ky., are the guests o4Mrs. Ernest
Cardwell and family east of
town.
There are many times and cir-
cumstances in life when "Our
strength is, to sit still." — Tyron
Edwards.
wherever you go!
Are you leaving town? Vacationing? ,Permanently?
Wherever you may go, your visit or stay will be much
more pleasant when you "keep up with folks" back
in your own home area! Subscribe now! Have your
paper delivered regularly . . . at home or away!
Phone 470; place your subscription, today!
THE FUTON NEWS






' people, and that ole comet is a
 reply.—Emerson.
still in the stratusphere some-
where and a lot of people turned Beautiful is the 
activity that
their possessions into cash to take works for good, and the 
stillness
with them wherever the Comet
"Hey Bill, watch a doin' passing
me up like that?" Didn't see you
behind that berry bush, Hersch,
besides I was kinda in a hurry.
There might be a. fire in Fulton."
'Well I just wanted to ask you
it you heard of that hen in Dub-
lin laying that egg with the
words of warning on it and what
do you make of it."
"Rersch, do you believe that
stuff? Words of Wisdom may
come from the mouths of Babes
but not from such places as that
egg came from". It is only the
ignorent that pay any attention,
to that junk. Such things bob up I
periodically and it may be a I
good thing for some folks. Mist
keep some nut from killing his:
brother-in-law or stealing a coOp-
le of pigs. ,
Some tinle ago it -was Haley's
Comet that worried a flock of
chose to drop them. The ole Com-
et didn't bother- he just let them
lie where they were. I bet they
were surprised when they woke
up.
• Now Hersch, if that ole hen
shows up again wring her neck
and I'll Bar-B-Q her. There will
be more sense to_that than what
you were worrying about.
Are you ooming over to the
opening of our new Movie
Theater and Skating Rink? The
Movie tickets will be good for a
chance on a hickory smoked
country ham; the rink tickets will
be good for links of country sau-
sage of which you never tasted
better. It is Sassafras smoked.
You can buy anything at the
refreshment stand but a Irvin
Cobb mint julep. And the only
reason you won't be able to get
that is because we don't have the
"julep." SORRY.
I understand that Earnest Fall,
Jr., (don't forget jr.) is worried
half sick over that hen egg. Well
let him worry- it will do him
good- make him think of his
various sins and maybe he will I
quit stealing washings off his
neighbor's line.
—Bill of Harris Fork
Since the world was, men have
not heard with the ear, neither
hath the eye seen, what God
hath prepared for them that wait
upon Him and work rigi4teous-
ness. — Mary Baker Eddy. •
I look on that man as happy,
who, when there is question of
success, looks into his work for
that waits for good; blessed the
self-sacrificp of the one, and the
self-forgetfulness of the other.—
R. Collyer
SHOP AND SAVE! OUR CLEARANCE
S A















One table 98c items
FOR BOYS
Rayon Sport Shirts, $1.98
Eton Suits, $4.95
Hats, 29c
Spring, Summer Suits, $6.98
One table 98e items
JACK and JILL SHOP
204 Lake Street Fulton
eroms.iter.s.. 
LAST OPPORTUNITY!
FOR ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE,
the OK will moth-proof and seal in a cedarized bag
ANY TWO FULL-SIZED GARMENTS
cleaned and form pressed at the regular prices.
+ + +
Don't miss this liberal offer. Call 1-3-0 or see
your route man when he calls.
OK LAUNDRY AND SANITONE CLEANERS
Phone 130 Fulton, Ky.
Power that's right (or your jell
Your Dodge truck will have
plenty of power—and then
some! Each Dodge engine is a
high-efficiency engine — "Job-
Rated" to provide ample power
for the weight range of the model
in which it's used. To give you





-fir economy and long lite!
Dodge truck engines are "Job-
Rated" to give you high com-
pression, better carburetion, and
efficient ignition for low
operating costs. Valve
seat inserts, four piston




economy and long life
Risnyn PowsulVapl ... 94 HP
6.4a.bt   96"
II— Ho 102 HP
F. G. H-1H-let 1111-14  UN HP









POWER: ... 8 great truck engines
—each "Job-Rated" for PLUS
power.
ECONOMY: ... priced with the
lowest. "Job-Rated" for dependa-
bility and long life.
. MODER PAYLOADS: . . carry
more without overloading axles or
springs because of "Job-Rated"
WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION.
EASIER HANDLINO:... sharper
turning! Parks in tight places.
"Job-Rated" maneuverability!
COMFORT: ... widest seats...
windshield with best vision of any
popular truck. Air-cushioned, ad-
justable "chair-height" seats.
SAFETY: . .. finest truck brakes
in the industry . . hand brake
operating independently on pro-
peller shaft on all models—lh-ton
and up.
NOW! rino FLUID DRIVE!
Available on all 3,i- and 1-ton
models. Saves wear on over 80
vital parts; lowers upkeep cost,
prolongs truck life. Ask for
interesting Fluid Drive booklet.
Come III
god dad/





























Another lovely morning brat&
party was given Friday morning
at the Woman's Club with Mes-
dames Morgan Omar, .1. A. Poe '
Clyde Hill and Clyde 'Williams,
Jr., hostesses. •
The club room was attractively
decorated with bouquets of
summer flowers, a huge basket
of gladioli centered the stage
with smaller bouquets on either
side. There was a beautiful bowl
of multi-colored zennias on the
mantle.
Following the games of con-
tract, Mrs. J. L:' Jones, Jr., was
awarded high score prize, Mrs.
Robert A. Binford, second high,
Mrs. Henry Ford of Bowling
Green, third high, Miss Mary
Homra, low. Mrs. Charles Thom-
as won the door prize.
RADIO
Repairing
If your "FM"-set isn't work
mg right, I can fix it for you
now.
• • •
I have a complete line of bat-
teries for portable sets. Get
your new ones in time for that
fishing trip, pienit baseball
broadcast or weekend trip.
FREE pick-up and delivery




M. l. (Ham) Ethridge
Phone 455 Fulton '
At the conclusion of the games
the hostesseiServed a delectable
sedwich plate with iced tea.
The guest list included: Mrs.
Parks Wtaks, Mrs. Hendon
Wright, Mrs. Bob Binford, Mrs.
Pete Roberts, Mrs. Ira Kane,
Mrs. J. C. Olive, Miss Kathryn
Taylor, Mrs. William Sewell,
Mrs. Joe Hall, Mrs. MS W. Haws,
Mrs. Gilson Latta, Mrs. Bill Hogg,
Miss Mary Homra, Mrs. Ann
Whitnel.
Mrs. Charles Payne, Mrs. Hugh
Pigue, Mrs. Randall Burcham,
Mrs. Felix Gossum, Jr., Miss
Mary Zou Allen, Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs, Mrs. Elbert Johns, Mrs.
.1. E. Fall, Jr., Mrs. Gus Bard,
Miss Jean Atkins, Mrs. Martin
Nall, Mrs. Charles Bowers, M
Garland Merryman, Mrs. Clyde
Williams, Sr., Mrs. Abe Jolley,
Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mrs. J. L.
Jones, Jr.
Mrs. Jasper Vowell, Mrs. Char-
les Looney, Mrs, A. W. McClellan,
Mrs. Charles Thomas, Mrs. C.
It McDaniel, Mrs. R. V. Putnam,
Jr • Mrs. Clint Reeds, Mrs. Wal-
lace Shankle, Mrs. Clarence
Pickering, Mrs. Vyron Mitchell,
Mrs. Edward Benedict, Mrs. T. J.
Kramer, Jr., Mrs. W. B. Stokes.
Mrs. Herbert Brady, Mrs. T.
M. Franklin, Miss Ann Godfrey.
Mrs. Robert Graham, Miss Andy
DeMyer, Mrs. George Doyle, Mrs.
Alex Leneave, Mrs. Eugene
Hoodenpyle, Mrs. Guy Gingles,
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, Mrs.
Thomas Maddox, Mrs. Jack Car-
ft 
Voelpel.
r, Mrs. Paul Boyd, Mrs. Wel-
Mrs. Bill McDade, Mrs. David
Homra, Mrs. Grady Varden, Mrs.
Milton Calliham, Mrs. Eugene
Waggoner, Mrs. Steve Wiley,
Mrs. Russ Anderson, Mrs. Don
Hill, Mrs. Wallace Ashby, Mrs.
Joe Bennett, Jr., Mrs.. Charles
Rice, Mrs. Robert Batts, Mrs.
Carlos Thacker, Mrs. N. T.
Morse, Mrs. J. M. Luther, Mrs.
Wilmon Boyd, Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
bord, Mrs. -Leon Browder, Mrs.
R. W. Burrow, Mrs. Mac Burrow,
Mrs. H. M. McClellan, Mrs. Henry
Ford.
Mrs. Gerald Rachel-, Mrs. John
:arücj. Miss Mary Martin, Mrs.
'I H. Bugg, Mrs. „Joe Teas, Mrs.
Peter Trinc.., Mrs. James War-
en and Mrs. Louis Weaks.
The savings
of people like p9a
If you own a savings account or life insurance
policy. your mirror will show you the kind of
person who built-And owns the Illinois Ct. stural.
Savings like yours have paid for rails, ties, loco-
motives, box cars, everything on the Illinois
Central. Sometimes the people like you bought
railroad stocks and bonds; sometimes the money
was invested by banks, insurance companies or
other institutions.
That's why your kind ofpeople are the railroad.
For you furnish the tools with which railroad
workers earn a living. You choose the manage-
ment that makes the railroad an efficient, inde-
pendent public servant.
Peoplo like you have 'put something like three-
fourths of a billion dollars of savings into the
Illinois Central. This investment provides the
property that enables us to earn the continued






Main Line of Mid-1Jmerica
1,
`Mb
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Bizzle and
family on Walnut street.
Mrs. Henry Arnett, and Mrs.
Hattie Combs, who have been
the guests of their sister, and
daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Smith
and J. E. Melton, have returned
to their home in Dallas, Hexas.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton left
Friday for a three weeks visit,
with relatives in California and ,
other points of intresi.
James Warren and Charles1
Looney returned Thursday from
Louisville where they attended
the American Legion Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson
have returned to Atlanta, Ga., af-
ter a visit with his father, Ed
The "American Beauty Revue" consisting of a chorus of six love-
ly lassies wilt be a highlight of the West Kentucky- re'unessee
Fair planned for Fulton on July 26-29. Bill Hartwell and his gals
are shown above; to see folks in person and the scintillating
dance numbers, plan to see the show on Thursday ii.ght, July 27




Miss Betty Jo Hudson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hud-
son, has announced the plans for
her marriage to John Joe Camp-
bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Presley
Campbell of Fulton.
The wedding will be solem-
nized Sunday afternoon, July 30
at 3 o'clock at the First Christ-
ian Church with Rev. Perry L.
Stone officiating, using the im-
pressive double ring ceremony.
The bride, who will be given
in marriage by her father, has
chosen as her maid of honor,
Mrs. Jimmie Jackson of Dukedom
and bridesmaids will be Miss
Sara Emerson of Sedalia and Miss
Lucy Starett of Paducah..
Little Miss Donna Lynn Mocely
of Dukedom will be flower girl.
Tommy Weaks of Water Vallgy
will attend Mr. Campbell as best
man. The ushers will be: Jack
Merreman, Billy Hill and Bobby
Campbell.
Miss Barbara Roberts; vocalist
and Miss Andy DeMyer, organist






Mrs. Nara Alexander has re-
turned to her home in Lyndon,
Ky., after a visit with friends in
Fulton.
Jack Thorpe, who underwent
an operation last week in Camp-
bell's Clinic in, Memphis, is do-
ing nicely. His mother, Mrs.
Clarice Thorpe has been attend-
ing his bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children, Gertrude and-John '
M. of Paducah were Sunday
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Thompson and Mrs
Ida Pegram north of town.
Mrs. J. J. House and son.
Harry have returned from a vac.,
tion trip to the Smokies and
other points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Johnson
and son, Joe, are on a two weeks
vacation in El Paso, Texas and
other points of interest.
Walter Lester of Arlington, Ky.
was the weekend guest of his
Mrs. Harry Hicks was hostess
Thursday night to the Altar Soc-
iety of St. Edwards Catholic
Church at her home in Water
Valley with fourteen membrs and
two visitors, Mrs. Henry Arnett
and rather Willett present.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith read a
poem, "God Walks with You."
The life of the Saint for the day
was read by Mrs. Tom Carter
and Mrs. Bob Hyland gave a
reading. .
A highlight of the program was
an interesting talk by Mrs. Eliza-
beth Fullerton of Clinton on her
follow up work with Displaced
Persons.
During the social hour a hand-
kerehjef shower was given for
Mrs. Roy Hamby, who is leaving
saw) for Nashville to make her





Mrs. Allen Austin, new presi-
dent of the - American Legion
Auxiliary Marshall Alexander
Post 72 and Mrs. Mozelle Rawls,
vice president of the Auxiliary,
who is also president of the First
District have returned from
Louisville where they attended
the otate Convention of the Le-
gion and Auxiliary. al.
Mrs. Rawls was chosen to ser-
ve on the Resolutions Committee
during the three day session.
Don't Retire Old
Radios - - - Let Us
Revitalize Them!
There may be life in your old
set, yet! Bring it in and let us
show you what technical skill
and new parts can do toward








Thompson and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Culton
have returned to their home in
Danville, Ky., after a visit with
he': daughter, Mrs. Robert
Thompson north of town.
Warren Thompson of Clinton
spent Monday with his father, Ed
Thompson north of town.
Phone 470 for Job Printing
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AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY TO MEET
ON MONDAY, JULY 24
The American Legion Auxili-
rry will meet at the Legion Cab•
i . Monday night, July 24 at ft:30
;.'ith a pot luck supper after
hich the business session will
he held.
ALI members are urged to at-
tend by the president, Mrs. Allen
Austin. Plans for a booth at the
fair will be discussed. Chairman,
' Mrs. I. M. Jones will be assisted
by Mrs. Mozelle Alfred, Mrs.
I:ate Bov.-lin and Mrs. R. L. Har-
ris to to e care of arrangements
of the b,, :h.
All m .ribers are asked to
spend v. ,en called upon it t iis






For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
Announcing
Fall Opening — September 4, 1950
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, Inc.
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Courses of college grade and of purely commercial and voca-
tional rank — all in the field of business. One of the largest
business schools of the country. Extraordinary employment
opportunities. Approved for Veterans Tra.ning.
Write for particulars.
Address— BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Bowling Green, Kentucky
















No work — No dirt — no fuel to carry — no ashes to clean out. Remember
this is a real automatic furnace. Models available to heat 4 to 5 rooms. Not
like a puny single room radiant! This Coleman really warms your house.
And its famous "warm-floor" heating wastes no heat at the ceiling, but
brings it down to warm you. You get more comfort, you spend less fuel
money. See your Coleman dealer today for proof! And remember, see him
before this offer expires to get your 15% off.
Here's Why We Make This
Summer Special Price:
During the summer our installers aren't busy,
but later we'll be swamped. So to make it
worth your while and lighten our installing
work later, we make you this special offer of
15% off. Act now and save at our expense!
BUT YOU MUST HURRY! This offer good
for a limited time only. Come in today for a
Coleman—the floor furnace that means extra
comfort for you.
From Coast To Coast Users Tell
Why They Switched To Coleman:
"Heating with Coleman is cheaper,
much easier, and more pleasant than
other methods. We enjoy the comfort
of returning to an always warm
home. Our family had fewer colds
last winter, because of even temper-
• atures, and about 60% less cleaning.
Our children enjoyed better heatth.
too!" says happy Illinois user.
9 like warm floors. My Coleman
furnaces pull air from far corners
and heat it. Heating costs no more
than before; we save space; and
my children now can play on the






AND UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
Under FHA Approved Loan Plan
America's Largest -Se//inu
FLOOR II CE




Burnette Farm Scene Of Fine Meeting
More than 125 persons were on
hand last Wednesday, July 12
at the beautiful Cecil Burnette
Willow-Wilde Farm for a meet-
ing of the Western Kentucky
Breeders Association. Attendants
said the meeting was one of the
most successful ever held by the
organization.
Elmer Hixson, Field Repre-
sentative for Pet Milk, Mayfield,
was Master of Ceremonies and
he kept the attention of
group centered on each attrac-
tion of the day with interest
• running high from the beginning
to the end. 
John Foster, field agent in
dairying from the University of
Kentucky, talked to the men a-
bout the demand for Guernsey
cattle. In his talk he quoted
astonishing prices paid for
, Guernseys in recent sales. Mr.
Foster, assisted by John Watts,
Fulton County agent, conducted
The judging contests. Draffen
Schmidt, Calvert City won first
prize and Tommy RA..ge”., May-
field won second. The 4-H Club
winner was Stephen Smith, Mos-
cow.
Thirteen prizes were awarded
during the day. They were do-
nated by Browders NMI — Five
one-hundred pound bags Sweet
Sixteen; A. C. Butts & Sons —
two one hundred pound bags
Master Mix Dairy concentrate
and four-twenty-eve Pound bails,
or Cal Concentrate; Southern
States — two one hundred panne:11
(Continued from Page One)
-MT-T.Y McCOLLUM
things are said about Billy. When
5-derviewecl his classmates, to the
rerson, said that he was one of
iae few fellows in school about
whom not an unkind word
could be said. Be was gay and
yet he was serious. About the
things that really mattered with
he devoted his entire being.
Billy worked all the lime. Be
had graduated from the junior
class in June and would have
been a senior in the fall. During
his summer vacations, evenings
after school and on Saturdays
and Sundays he found some kind
of a job to help with the ex-
penses of his schooling and at
, home too. As an employee of the
Orpheum Theatre his cheerful
countenance is fondly remember-
et by the movie-goers. He seem-
el to have a cheerful greeting
for everybody, and if he ever had
a care in the world, he never
rdened his friends with it.
Following the services at the
Presbyterian Church the body
i-as taken to Kuttaw-a. Ky., for
He leaves his mother and a
I ilf sister, Irene Beaver.
The News joins the hundreds
friends of the family in ex-
tending sympathy to the he-
aved family.
iContinned from page one)
1 IL BUSHAFIT
Is motion; K E. Williamson, ser-
geant-at-arms.
Theodore Kramer is general
chairman of the Vocational serv-
ice committee, composed of the
following sub-committees and
their heads: E. E. Williamson,
Buyer.seller relations; A. B.
Thacker, competitor relations
Ernest Fall, employer-employee
relations and Randal/ ancham,
trade associations_
Joe Davis, is general chairman
of the.Community service com-
mittee, composed of the following
sob committees and their beads:
Dr. Glynn Bushart, cripple chil-
dren.; Lean Browder, rural-ur- ber.
bags Calf Starter and pencils to
be used in various contests.
Mr. Burnette had dressed
down his Gurnseys until they
looked "fit to kill", when they
were led out on the green ber-
muda slightly below the tent
where seats were furnished by
the County School Board and
Whitnel Funeral Home.
Ballard Bennett, Field Repre-
sentative of the American
ernsey Cattle Club, Peters-
burg New Hampshire was on
the spot to place the cattle in
the rings and gave definite rea-
sons for placing them first, sec-
ond, third — which will be bene-
fiical to breeders when selecting
additions to herds. Mr. Bennett
gave the most interesting talk on
the "Origin and Growth of the
Guernsey Breed."
Russell R. George, Lebanon,
Indiana, who has had thirty-one
years experience in' Guernsey
Sales Service, made a splendid
talk on "What the Small Breed-
er Is Able to Do With Guern-
seys."
The Union Junior Music Club
served a delicious dinner and en-
tertained with music and sing-
ing at the noon hour.
The guests were given all the
ice cream they could eat by W.
P. Burnett, Fulton Pure Milk
Company, and cola drinks and
coffee were furnished by Cecil
Burnette, Willow-Wilde Farm.
ban; Arch Huddlestcin, Jr., stud-
ent loan; Norris Dame, traffic
safety and Bob White, youth.
Rev. C. E. Hawkins is general
chairman of the International
Service committee, composed of
the following sub-committees
and their heads: Norman Terry.
international contacts: Parks
Weaks, international forums;
Paul Hornbeak, Rotary founda-
tion fellowships and L A. Clift-
on, United Nations.
Program chairman for July-
Sept. will be Paul Hornbeak, as-
sisted by Clyde Williams, Jr. and
Clyde Hill; for Oct.-Dec., Ernest I
Fall. assisted by Bob White and
E. E. Williamson; for Jan-Mar.'
John Earle, assisted by Happy
Hogan and Gus Bard:. for April
June, Theodore Kramer, Jr., as-





States Fulton Cooperative and
Southern States Cooperative in
the Fulton and Hickman area
will hold their annual member-
ship meeting Tuesday evening,
August 1 at 800 p. m. CST in the
Fulton Womans Club, Fulton.
Chairman of the meeting will be
Charles E. Wright of Fulton.
Highlights of the meeting will
include the report on local
agency operations by Alvis E.
Jones; the presentation of the
Southern States annual report by
J. D. Tolbert of Hopkinsville- the
election of local board members
and farm home advisory commit-
tee members, and the Ko-op Kwiz
Kontest, in which all farm peo-
ple of the Fulton and Hickman
area will compete for prizes by
answering questions concerning
the cooperative.
Local prizes will be awarded
winners and they will then be
eligible to competerfor.the Grand-
Prize, a 1950 Ford automobile,,
at the Southern States annual
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See YOUR new Refribaro.ar at—
FULTON HARDWARE
AND FURNITURE COMPANY




GREAT PROVEN JERSEY SIRE IN SERVICE
The Kentucky Artificial Breed-
ing Association was fortunate in
being able to secure the out-
standing .proven Jersey sire,
Royal Design Prince, from Mur-
ray State College, Murray, Ky.
This sire is classified "Very':
ters of Royal Design Prince aver-
age 10,800 pounds of milk with a
5.0 per cent test and 504 pounds
of butterfat on a mature equival-
&it, 305 day, 2 time milking basis.
The dams of these heifers averag-
ed 7,835 pounds of milk with 4.9
Good" and has a sensational, per cent test and 386 pounds of
proof. 'fat. Thus Design increased the
The Proof :production of his daughters over
Milk Test B• Fat their dams an average of 2245
14 Daughters 10,800 5.0 504 1 pounds of milk, .1 per cent test
14 Dams 7,835 4.9 386 and 118 Pounds of butterfat.
This sire in the Bull Stud will
+2,245 +.1 +I18:i mean mach ta the dairymen of• t
This means that the 14 daugh- Kentucky., 3




Mr. and Mrs. Judge Mitchell
and two daughters of Memphis
and Miss Ora Weaks of Dyers-
burg arrived Monday to be the
guests of his sister, Mrs. H. E.
Wilson and Mr. Wilson.
Ma.' W. G. Regan and daugh-
ter. Eldra Barbara, arrived Tues-
day from Wooster, Mass.: to
spend- some time with their
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Minnie Pigue.
Mrs. Lilly Hoffmar. arrived
Tuesday from Detroit to visit
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Hall and Mrs. Cora Farmer.
Mrs. Glenr. Puckett spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. aral
Mrs. Fred Hopkins.
Misses Inez and Glenda Silk
Cooley spent Friday night in Psi-
ducah with their sister, Mist
Hula Mae Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphey
of Ftilgham spent Sunday witil
their grandmother, Mrs. J.
Robey.
Miss Odell Puckett spent Fri-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Charlton and family.
Mrs. H. E. Wilson visited Mes-
dames Will and Harold Puckett
Sun4y afternoon.
Mt? and Mrs. Robert Johnson
of Selmer, Tenn., spent the weekz
end with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Wilson.
Mrs. G. F. Weston and Miss
Judith Beard left Friday for
their home in Yale, Mich., after
spending the past two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puck-
ett and daughter, Melanie.
Billie Wilson is expected to
come home soon from Boulders
University in Colorado, where he
has been attending school for the
past few weeks.
Mr. and _Mrs. Clint Wendell
and Mrs. Lilly Hoffman left Sat-
urday for their home in.Detroft.
They were accompanied 1:?' Mrs.
Cora Farmer who will visit themfor a few weeks.'
Misses Judith Beard, Sue
Charlton. and Odell Puckett
shopped in Union City Thurs-
lay afternoon.
Michael Farmer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. hiontey Farmer, cele-
brated his*coad birthday with
a partytaturclay, July 15.
t The little guests arrived at 3
o'colck to enjoy the occasion.
Those present were: Brenda and
Barbera Brown of Fulton, Cindy
and Kay Farmer, Yalavda and
, Larry Mullins of Fulgham, Rich-
ard Jackson, Danny Wade, Earl
Jr.,- Bob, Anita, Cissy and Jim
Witherspoon, Lucy Jane Moss,
-Janice Gilliam, Mrs. Ernie Far-
mer, Mrs. Outtiess Mullins of
Fulgham and Miss Emma Carr.
Mrs. Farmer served cake and
ice cream which was enjoyed by
all. Michael received an arm full
of pretty gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Walker
and family of Lynnville spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Carl Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest_ Gilliam
Paducah' spent the weekend
with her mother, Mrs. Eura Hall.
Mr; and Mrs. Bea Pewitt spent
part of last week with her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ben-
nett near Fulton.
Miss Artie Robey, accompan-
ied by her niece, Miss Jane Mur-
phey, returned to her home in
Paducah Saturday after spending
her vacation with her mother,
Mrs. J. T. Robey.
Miss Hula Mae Cooley of, Pa-
ducah spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Carl Cooley.
Miss Edith Fox left Tuesday
for her home in Walhalla, S. C.,
after spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Lila Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charlton
and family visited Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Wray and family near Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and
boys of Pilot Oak spent Sunday
with his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hunt Gossum and' son,
Ronald.
Mike Goosum is visiting his
brother, Mr.. and Mrs. Robert
Gossum. •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress
and boys, Billie and Jimmye
spent Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Robert Glasco and Mr.
Glasco of Union City.
Mrs.-W. -B. Thompson is visit-
ing her children in St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Elaine Hunt ot Trenton,
Tennessee is visiting her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Joe.Ben-
nett, Jr., an Follis.
(Continued from Page one)
DRAFT NOTICES
boro to take physical examina-
tions. If the same procedure is
used as in the last war, the men
passing physical examination will
be immediately. sworn in, and
permitted to return home for two
weeks to straighten up their per-
sonal affairs before returning
for active duty.
This is the only draft call
planned by Board 39, unless fur-
ther instructed, Mrs. Phillips
advised the News. The five from
Board 39 are a part of the 39 to
be called from Western Ken-
tucky, and a part of the 425 from
the whole state.
The present draft is being made
from unmarried' men 25 years of
age and under, the News was ad-
vised. In the jurisdiction of
Board 39 there were 1,690 white
and 247 Negro registrants on
August 24, 1948 who had not
reached their 28th birthday at
that time.
Local Board' No. 39 is compris-
ed of one member from each of
the three counties it serves. Clar-
ence Jobe, Clinton, is the Hick-
man County member; Robert P.
Hocker, Arlington, is serving
from Carlisle County, and the
Fulton County seat is now va-
cant. Rupert Hornsby, Hickman,
former Fulton County member,
has resigned.
WHEN YOU'RE 18. REGISTER
As soon as a young man reach-
es his 18th birthday, he is re-
quired by law to register with
his draft board no later than nine
days following his biniettlsq,draft board officials 'point out.
Men living in Fultoh county may
register either at Hickman, or at
the draft board office in Clinton.
I DEATHS
C. F. JACKSON
Funeral services for C. F.
Jackson, former resident of Ful-
ton, who died Tuesday afternoon,
July 18 at his home in Nashville.
were held Thurscliy afternoon at
3:30 at the First Methodist
Church with Rev. C. E. Ilawkin
officiating and burial in Greeniea
cemetery.
Mr. Jackson was born in Hick-
man county, but, lived most of
his life in Fulton. He moved to
Nashville about five years ago.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Eunice
Moore lackson, a brother, Holly
Jackson, Twin Falls, Idaho, six
sisters, Mrs. Dean Heflin, Mrs.
B. W. Harshbarger, Mrs. Frank
Fourette and Miss Bobbette
Jackson, of Detroit, Mich. !
and Mrs. Nola Clark and Mrs.'
Homer Ownsby of Fulton.
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'MRS. EMMA ALLEN
- -Funeral services for Mrs. Ern -
,man H. Allen, life time resident
of Harris, Tenn., „who died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. W. P.
Powell of Midway Monday night,
were held Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the Harris Meth-
odist Church. Burial will follow
in the family cemetery near Har-
ris
She was a charter member of
the Methodist Church and was
active as long as her health per-
mitted. She was 88 years of age.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs.
W. P. Powell, Midway, three
sons, Clarence Allen, Hattiesburg,
Miss., Lee Allen, Sturgis, and
Richard Allen of Fulton; six
grandchildren, John T. Verhine
of Fulton, Mrs. Earline Campbell,
Fulton, Mrs. James E. Morehead
and Mrs. Willard Hall both of
Sturgis, Richard C. Allen of
Philadelphia, Miss., and Miss
Geraldine Allen of Fulton, and
sellen great grandchildren.
s7 Friday, hly 21, 1950
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cherry,
Dukedom, Route 1 announce the
birth of a nine pound son, Mich-
ael Ray, born July 16 at Haws
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Dunnagan,
Hickman, announce the birth of
a four pound, eight ounce son,
born July 16 at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sneed,
Oakton, announce the birth of an
eight pound son born July 16 at
the' Fulton Hospital
Bridge Over Dam To
Open In November
The cantilever bridge across
Kentucky Dam is expected ta be
completed in November, aceurti
ing to the State Department el
Highways.
Construction of the span began
in 1949 and continued despite bad
winter weather.
All stringers and floor beams
for the project are in place. Hand
rails, reinforced steel, and the
floor slab will complete the pro-
ject
The bridge will accomodate
traffic on the new Princeton-
, Kentucky Dam route.
Popularity may follow those
who make haste; glory belongs
to those who know how to wait.—.
Louis Battilhet.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus McClain of He that takes time to think
Palmersville announce the birth and consider will ect more wise-





FRI - SAT ONLY
8 Cu. ft. Wizard Super




Compare this terrific value today! Full width, freezer locker
stores up to 42 lbs. of frozen foods and ice. Lots and lots of
easy-reach shelf area. Giant full•-width crisper holds over 'a
bushel of fruits and vegetables. •
Western Auto Associate Store
304 Comments/ Ave. Fulton
 Neerre... 
IT TAKES TWO PAINT PRODUCTS
TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE RIGHT!
ASK ABOUT THE
MARTIN-SEN OUR
ONARCH TWO - PRODUCT
SYSTEM
4fr\- -10LAW 
11EI tffl• i ▪ a
The Primer for sealing, hiding and priming.
The Finish Coat for protection a,nd
color-beauty.
DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
- LASTING BEA( -
PROVED ECONOMY
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street Fulton
1:10,7Ceir CHECKERBOARD CHUCKLES • from Your Purina Dealer MOM
Big, Well-Developed Pullets
Make the Best Layers
The Purina Plan for growing pullets
develops them, big and strong—ma-
ture and ready to lay early. No forcing
—but you' get eggs early when they
count most. Get a Purina Growing
Chow today.
We Have All Varieties of Soy Beans Common To This Arra
Funk's G---Pfister---U. S. 13 Hybrid Seed Corn
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS_
Custom Seed Cleaning
409 College Street






















































































Judge Kelley Delights Audience with Forceful TalkJudge Camille Kelley, one of. "If a woman does something my mouth that's burning on one.—
- the South's greatest contributions I right, the startled menfolk will end." Of these things she said .•to America that in one's's courts of law, es- say in amazement . . . its a WO- daily life people Poultry Farming Life Improvesmust avoid the things thaA arepecially in the field of juvenile
correction, spoke to a capacity
audience at the Methodist Church
on Wednesday night. The famous
woman jurist was brought to
Fulton under the auspices of the
Young Adults Sunday • School
MAN. If she does something
wrong they say. witn disgust . . .
ITS a woman." Commenting
further on the antics of the dis-
staff side she gave a bit of ad-
vice to the womenfolk in their
quest to wrest favors and atten-Class of the Methodist Church tion from "the stronger sex." Sheand her appearance here markedigave, two all important pointsher last speaking engagement be- rwhen she said:fore she goes to -Hollywood as "When you don't get what youtechnical advisorlon a film based want at first just keep "on goingon her life. The movie will be back. Secondly, don't press a manbased on her book "Delinquent
Angels."
Judge Kelley, part Irish, part
English, part doctor, lawyer,
psychiatrist and maybe In-
dian Chief, kept her audience
spellbound for more than an
hour and a half as she spoke of
her experinces while erving as
Judge of the Juvenlie Opurt
Memphis. She inject her ex-
temporaneous talk with nany of
•• her famous "Kelleygr ms" of
philosophy as well a go d joke
or two on herself.
Detained in Union City be-
cause of the rain she was late for
her appearance but explained it




T. H. "Torn" Cowden
Phone 159'7 Union City, Tenn
for what you want, just use that
old feminine charm far all its
worth. They can't resist." She
said that in her wide experiences
in dealing with tough superin-
tendents of reform schools, prison
heads, policemen, she has always
keep her head and used her fem-
inine charm to get what she
wanted. Judge Kelley has ac-
complished a lot. Her philosophy
has worked.
Speaking on thee subject for
which she is emminently quali-
fied Judge Kelley said of de-
temptation. Smoking and drink-
ing are temptations, she said.
When Judge Kelley was being
coaxed about making a movie of
her life she steadfastly refusedfor four years, but then on relent-
ing she told the Hollywood pro-
ducers: "I will make a movie if
you will promise that the theme
of the movie will be, good over
evil, right over wrong, beauty
over ugliness." Her whole life
has been based on these premisesand the success of her famous
court has been predicated on that
philosophy.
In a serious vein, which she
made more serious with her de-
lightful anecdotes she said thatif 50 years ago the Nation had
been taught to respect leadershipwe might not be in the predica-ment we find ourselves today re-garding the Korean War. "Chil-dren must be taught to respect
leadership even before they beginto realize that they are beingtaught. Children have no fort-linquency: "lye seen a lot )of de- reSS unless we build a wall oflinquency in grown folks, don't respect."
pin it on the children." Judge Kelley spoke of crimeThe gay and incomparable and criminals, of mothers .andJudge Kelley said that -many fathers, of husbands and wives.times she has been asked about Her tremendous wealth of know-the right or wrong of smoking ledge of the things that makeand drinking. She is diabolically
opposed ' to drinking intoxicants
In any fashion and of smoking
she said: "I've been too busy do-
vice. It was indeed a great ac-
Mg things to nurse something in
complishment for the SundaySchool class of the MethodistChurch to bring her here.





FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, we have added
TWO MORE NEW SEED CLEANERS
. . . to our battery of seed cleaning equipment
thus assuring you of FASTER SERVICE with
the same CAREFUL ATTENTION as always.
• We have special screens for fescue cleaning
* WE CLEAN ALL KINDS OF SEEDS, such
as Ky 31 Fescue, Ladino clover, White, Red
and Crimson clovers, Alsike and other field
seeds.
* WE HAVE BUILT OUR BUSINESS AS A
RESULT OF "SATISFIED CUSTOMERS".
Briilg your seed to our plant - - - the OLD .
RELIABLE through the years.
— —See us before you buy!
"OUR PRICE IS RIGHT"....
CORN - BEANS - GRASSES - FERTILIZER
We are authorized agents for the
TRYCO CROP SPRAYER
We hare All Kinds of Spray Chemicals
New Shipment Just Arrived
EARLY SEED CORN for late planting
We Sell
SURGE MILKERS




See us for your farm and
home needs. Good stocks.
All Kinds Of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
 including 
SEMI - SOLID "E"
Emulsion for chickens
KAFF-A
For starting and growing calves
SEMI - SOLID EMULSION
For growing and finishing pigs
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with molasses.
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We hare a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing, Metal , Roof iVand Square - Butt
and Hexagon Asphalt ~es.
A. 'C. BUTTS Sc SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603
people "tick" is boundless. Thegreat and the near great, the fa-mous and the lnfbinous, the goodand the bad have sought her ad-
Wheat Price Support
Loan Rate Received.
I Fulton County PMA now has
a soil testing program, it was
announced by Chas. E. Wright
Chairman, today. Mr. Wright
stated that $3,000 had been set
aside from the general county al-
location to be used by those
farmers desiring to participate in
soil testing. The direct cost of
the soil test to be paid by the
farmer will be eight cents per
acre of the total cropland acreage
for the farm.
Application blanks for this ser-
vice are available at the County
Office, Hickman, Ky. Upon re-
ceiving an application a trained!Soil Sampler will call at yourfarm, take soil samples, and pre-
pare a farm map. These samples
• will be tested by the Fulton
County Farm Bureau Soil Test-
ing Laboratory, which will fur-
nish you with, azi.onolysis sheet
of the results of the test. Also,
they will recommend what
amounts of limestone, phosphate,
and potash are needed for vari-
ous crops.
Mr. Wright insists that each
farmer , take advantage of this
program. The full ptirpose of the
program is that each farmer
might receive a better return for
each dollar invested for lime..
stone, phosphate, potash, and
mixed fertilizers.
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FUN, FOOD, FROLIC, FESTIVITIES - - - AND
PLENTY TALK AT SF CANDLITE POW-WOW
For Both Operators and Flocks by the South Fulton Booster
Preparations are being made. unopposNi candidate for the
State Senate, Honorable Z. D.
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
Life Is apt to be a rather short and
somewhat violent experience for most
barnyard tenants. But of all the farm-
's temporary boarders, chickens ap-
ar to have worked their way into
the most favored spot. In other words,
longer need plague the busy farmer.
His pressure system solves the first
job, since it delivers to automatic
waterers all of the water required
for any size flock throughout the
year. Even winter holds no terrors for
the farmer's water system. It can be
protected . easily in cold weather
through the application of heating
EGG GRaitDING—being done electrically; 210 dozen per hoar.
it's • better life for them—while it
lasts.
And their income-conscious land-
lord. the farmer, also is benefiting
from changes which have come about
In the poultry business. Chores aren't
nearly so hard as they used to be, and
they're being done faster and easier
now tban in dad's day. Agricultural
science is catching up fast with most
of the poultryman's requests Ice help.
As a result, many chores have be-
come routine "push button" jobs. For
electricity has been harnessed to a
wide variety of poultry operations and
more new devices are on the way.
In fact, electric power is capable
of taking over at the incubation stage
and following through on all poultry
fronts—for the egg producer and the
broiler plant operator. It brings chicks
safely, automatically and economi-
cally through critical brooding pe-
riods when loss of life means loss of
potential income.
Watering and feeding chores no
cable to all exposed pipes and con-
nections.
As for feeding, several automatic
feeders are on the market for the
small, as well as the large, poultry
operator. It is necessary only to dump
the feed into the hopper and let the
machine deliver it electrically, via a
small floor conveyor, to the pens. ;
Electric lights serve several pur-
poses in the chicken house. They
speed up the growth of chicks, stimu-
late winter egg production, bring
pullets into the laying stage faster
and help farmers regulate the pro-
duction of hatching eggs.
trinr large orators also use else-peckers—rotating drum devices
containing flexible rubber fingers
which remove feathers at a rate from
40 to 200 birds per hour. In the East,
where three and four story poultry
houses are common. small electrig
freight elevators are used le carry
eggs, feed and other supplies between
floors.
sic Browder.
Mr., and Mrs. Abi Thompson
ahd family of Paducah spent last
'weekend with his parents, and
Mrs. Ida Pegram.
Mrs. 'Hillman Collier and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers
visited Mr. and Mrs. Odie Leigh
Sunday afternoon near Rives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhine at-
tended the funeral of his grand-
mother, Mrs. Emma Allen Wed-
nesday afternoon at Harris Meth-
odist Church.
Hubert Bolton returned home
Tuesday afternoon from the Bap-.
tist Hospital in Memphis where
he has been a patient for the past
two weeks. He is much improved.
PALESTINE
• Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Milner and
son, John of Overland, Mo.,
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Gus Browder
Twenty members of the Pales-
tine ifornemakers Club attended
the tour and international day
last Thursday.
The annual Homemakers picnic
supper for members, their fam-
ilies and friends will be at Com-
munity Center Friday night.
Herbert Winston of Baltimore,
Md., formerly of this community
attended Sunday School at Pales-
tine Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward
Thompson and family of Atlanta,
Ga., arrived Saturday to spend
their vacation with his father, Ed
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thompson and Rita.
M. .alid Mrs. Allen Mahger and
son, Larry, Mrs. J. R. \Jackson
of Detroit, Mrs. L. L. MoDowell
of Memphis, Mrs. W. S. t choles
of Clinton are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Mobley, Mr. ",nd
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon èçi
son this week. All spent Monday
at Kentucky Lake.
Anna Ruth Hardy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy fell
and broke her arm Sunday at
her home.
VI's. Rose Burhett ,of Detroit
Ittollted, Mr, and Mrs, libobert
Watts last week.
'ifrs. Bertha NUgent and Mre.
41lie Browder, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Browder Sunday
afteimoqn.
fitiarfki Watts of' Clinton spent
last week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ogelsby and
baby of Knoxville, Tenn., are
spending their vacation with her
grandparents,. and Mrs. Gus-
COUNTY HAS SOIL
FESTING PROGRAM
Chas. E. Wright, Chairman.
Fulton County PMA, announces
that they have received the Ful-
ton County Wheat Price Support
Loan Rate. The ,rate is $2.14 per
bushel based on U.'S:Grade No. 1
and wheat loans may be obtained
on either farm-stored or ware- I
house-stored wheat. All applica-
tions should be made through the
County PMA Office. Any farm
producing wheat within the 195t/
wheat acreage allotments is eligi- I
ble and applications may be made ,
anytime between harvest time
and January 31, 1951.
DAVID INIATED
Harry D. David, of 200 College
Street, Fulton, was initiated Sat-
urday, July 15 into Delta Pi
Epsilon, National Honorary
graduate fraternity in business
education, at Indiana University,
Bloomington, bid.
Mr.' David is doing graduate
study this summer at the Univer-
sity. .•
Club for a gigantic barbecue and
political rally at South F-ulton,
on Saturday, July 22, 1950, be-
ginning at 4:30 p. m., on the
grounds of. the South Fulton
School.
This rally will feature the mu-
sic and fun of "Hank". Huggins
and his band of radio stars, all
manner of fine foods, cold drinks,
and entertainment will be pro-
vided and the proceeds will go
to the South Fulton Football
fund for the High School.
Various State, district and
County, candidates have been in-
vited to address the hundreds of
people who are expected to be
on hand.
The festivities, fun and frolics
will be held, rain or shine in the
gymnasium of the South Fulton
School. Among those invited are
Earle Clements, Governor of
Kentucky, Noble Gregory, Con-
gressman of Kentucky, Honor-
able Gordon Browning, Governor
of Tennessee, Honorable Jere
Cooper and Robert A. Everett,
candidates for Congress of Ten-
nessee, A. L. Burrus and Ray-
mond Mitchell, candidates for
Obion County Judge, Robert Cul-
tra and Charles King, candidates
for the Legislature, Dallas Hall,
Adkins, State Senator of Gition
County, and the Mayors of sur-
rounding towns, as well as vari-
ous other authorities.
Observers report a hot time for
all the candidates and a good
time for the hundreds expected
to be present. One of the far-est
crowds ever assembled in c`lis
area is expected for this cal
dates Day Rally being stage( at
the South Fulton School, Sai .r=
day afternoon.
SAFETY WEEK: JULY 23-2
Kentucky will celebrate I--
tional Farm Safety Week f.c ii
Sunday, July 23 through Sate
day, July 29. This nationally-
observed week is of especial al-s-
eem to Kentucky, since is popu-
lation is largely rural.
Accurate ....
WORKMANSHIP
. At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Tinte
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately
Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
GOING - GOING - GOiNG











It's delicious . . . it's colossal!





NOW BEING MADE AT THE
HICKORY LOG BAR - B -
Fourth Street: next to Bus Station — Fulton
FIFTH ANNUAL SHEEP SALE
AT BROOKS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
MADISONVILLE, KENTUCKY -





400 MONTANA LONG YEARLINGS
200 CALIFORNIA SHORT YEARLINGS
RAM SHOW at 10:00 A. M. :-: SALE STARTS at 1:00 P. M.
The rams offered will be of the best in the country.: Suitable for heading a flock of pure-bredor commercial ewes. The Montana Ewes were received last fall and have become fully ac-climated.
Other ewes from two to five years old will also be offered.





Luncheon will be seri-cc- .••
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Letters To The Editors
'UNIVERSITY OF' KENTUCKY
College of Arts and Sciences
Social Research Consultation
Service
Bureau of Community Service
July 6, 1950
Mrs. Paul Westpheling
P. 0. Box 485
Fulton, Kentucky.
Dear Joe:
The materials and data that
came to me during my stay in
Fulton were so negative that it
was impossible to find a way to
present them to the citizenry so
that they would do any good.
I enjoyed your editorial about
the Siegel Factory move. I sus-
MR. FRIENDLY
6595:
, .8ORROW Olt /7.55'E TS
(.......IVH/TTEVER THEY ARE
SALgRY, FeRN/71JRE
OQ 041 1.106W C WIZ
Keep your credit good!
Pay all those annoy-
ing bills with one of
our easy - to -arrange.
low-cost loans,
ltiertelti linance
311 Wein.t SOeet Phone 1252
I "F.Iton's PPIENDLY Loan Service"
pect that it is just such a civic
crisis as this which must happen
to precipitate out the leadership
that it takes to get a community-
wide effort under way.
Your paper's role in the past
has been exemplary. I often refer
to it in other sections of the State
where such a vision is needed.
We have a manual on com-
munity organization coining off
the University Press next week
and I shall be happy to send a
Johanne, regardless of the fact
that she soon learned to use the
most beautiful English, but while
she was learning she gave us un-
told pounds of laughter and she
!would laugh right along with us
'when we would laugh.Anyhow just want to tell you
that I take a lot of. pleasure in
I your work up there. You throw
, your selves in to the business
and give it every thing you have
and Lknow the people appreciate
the personality you pour in to the
publication.
By the way I would think that
your stories of the past of the
folks around town (where they
are funny) would be quite inter-
esting.
copy. It may furnish you some Had the Minister of Finance ofammunition, and you will cer- t;Egypt and his wife here at thetainly want to pass it around to house as our guests. She was asome of the local folks. whizbang of a girl. He and AubinWould it be possible for you were looking around the yard The Bureau of Agriculturaland me to explore the possibility and I started up the music box Economics at Louisville, Ken-of running a series of articles that and a good waltz came out. She tucky stated on July 3rd that:might be entitled "How Corn- said "sometime I like to dance to The white-clover seed crop inmunities Make the Grade"? I music that is like that". Well so ;Louisiana and Mississippi isshould be glad to write these for did I.
j forecast at 500,000 pounds offree so long as I retain the copy- All of a sudden the aforesaid clean seed. This would be aboutright privileges. Let me have





!Minister of Finance of Egy,pt and
the Head of my House came in.
We were not looking for them
and were still dancing. Aubin
said when she got me by my self,
"that is just about as far as I
can trust you. Do you think that
a girl like she is, wanted to dance
with an old man like you"? I
looked at her a moment and said,
"I used to be so foolish when
I was young and gay but now
that I am old and grizzled I am
glad I .am still that way".








40 G Street N. E.
Washington 13, D. C.
Office of




A long-long time ago I used to
know a "Deighn" gal by the
name of Johanna and we all call-
ed her just what I call you. Her
folks came over from Denmark
and she had a hard time getting
the hang of what we said but in
about a couple of years the "im-
migrant" became one of the most
popular girls in the school and is
still the subject of much conver-
sation when we "oldsters" go in







Here's new beauty, new conve-
(-Hence and usability—a big refrig-
erator in small kitchen space— with
fc,atures and dependability you'll
find nowhere else. Game in. See all
the Frigidaire refrigerators.
7N 5
2p i9e, .7: 2.
Only Frigidaire Gives You All These Features!






• New, deeper, all-porce-
lain slack-up 11)drators
















Look Outside! Look Inside!




LESS THAN IN 1949
one-fifth less than produced i.1
I this area in 1949 and less than
(half the 1947 and 1948 crops, the
Bureau of Agricultural
reports. Harvest operations in
Louisiana have been hampered
lby wet weather this spring.
In effect, this has reduced both
the acreage for harvest and the
seed yield per acre below earlier
expectations. In Mississippi, how-
ever, larger production than last
year is indicated. Most of the in-
crease is the result of a larger
acreage for harvest, as the pro-
ducing acreas have expanded to







other sections of this State. In
1949, Louisiana and Mississippi
produced nearly a third of the to-
tal United States crop. The first
'estimate of the white-clover seed
production for all producing
States will be'released August 28.
YOU PAY POSTAL DEFIT
The 1950 operating deficit of
the U. S. Postal Service will
amount to $569,000,000. This
means an extra tax of about $4
for every man, woman and child
in the United States.
rIMETAL PnEDEMI... ,pcvEuosn.t,mot  made t oyour sue
ic‘011110:NdI; won't rust.
• For any home or business
installation: win d,o x s
doors, porches, etc.
* ANY COLOR desired.
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
 /Me
411 Paacti 2eaci Ia
lite 1950 Wed! keoduclut Tenne44.ee
WED. ex THURS.
I 28 SAT. 90 SUN.-ICE lnJULY 1-1 JULY JULY JULY JULY au
---- FAIRGROUNDS-FULTON, KEN IL'
Thousands of Dollars In Purses and Prizes
• SWINE SHOW




* Thursday, July 27—
Fulton County Day
* Friday, July 28—
Weakley County Day





4th Annual American Legion Horse






FRIDAY NITE, SAT. NITE, SUN. AFTERNOON
- - On The Midway, All Week
L. J. HETH SHOWS and IDES
90 Truck loads of thrill rides, shows, fun booths, free acts. Cleanest Show on Earth!
































































Chairman Ro'ert M. Coleman
of the Public Service Commisison
today announced that more than
sixty-five per cent of Kentucky's
farms are electrified now, while
three years ago the figure was
less than fifty per cent.
"Kentucky co-operatives stand
eighth from the top among the
States in funds advanced by the
Rural Electrification Administra-
tion with more than $45,000,000
having been invested," said Cole-
man. "Reports reaching this of-
fice are that none have defaulted
in repaying loans advanced by
the REA.
"The Cominission has granted
every application during this ad-
ministration made by either pri-
vate or public distributors of
electric current for, extension of
its facilities. It has not denied
the application of a single rural
electric co-operative to borrow
funds from the U. S. Govern-
ment for extension of its electric
facilities.
I PUBLIC HEALTH_ TOPICS
01 a general ho' provided
'the patient is axle, ly isolated.
To the questio who can
catch - the ans-
wer, is that anyon- Children
from 1 to 16 yerrs of age are
more frequent victims than ad-
ults, but among children there
has been a gradual shift to the
older age group.
There are, at present, no
vaccines, drugs or sera which are
known to be of any value in
preventing or treating the
disease. The practice of general
measures- of hygiene and sanita-
tion and the avoidance of over-
fatigue or chilling build up body
resistance, but they cannot be
said to render a p'erson immune.
ireOne of the questions most of-.
I asked — how is poliomyel::is
spread? — cannot be definitely
answered. Experience indicates
that close association with in-
fected people accounts for a large
proportion of cases. Since it is
impossible to become infected
without suffering from a clinical-
ly recognized attack of polio, it is
difficult to determine the identity
of apparently healthy carriers.
Of utmost importance is the
realization that while polio does
sometimes leaVe after-effects,
one-third to one-half of the cases I
show no muscle weakness and
one-half of those who do will
make a complete recovery.
Many of the answers to tili.
questions which folks ask about
polio are still unknown, but ans-
wers to many more have been
established. Since several cases
of polio have already been re-
ported throughout the state and,
since summer is the season during
which polio is most prevelant, it
is timely to consider some of
the known facts.
The length of time which a case
should be isolated is, for ex-
ample, an important piece of in-
formation to have on hand. The
period of isolation should last for
one week from the date of the
onset of the disease, or for the
duration of the fever, if longer.
Cases of polio can be treated
DUKEDOM RT. 2
Joyce Taylor
Mrs. Tye Finley visited her
sister, Mrs. Tennie House one
day last week.
Jane and Sue Owen were the
Friday afternoon guests of Joyce
Taylor.
Shirley Wiggins visited Arthur
Lene Hicks last week.
Sunday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emercon were
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crittendon,
Susie Lynn and Peggy and Joyce
Taylor.
Mrs. Margie Work and Rita
were the Monday guests of Mrs.
Virginia Owen and girls.
The M. Y. F. social met with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr Tues-
•
IS THE TIME TO
FILL YOUR BIN!
COAL
BEST QUALITY QUICK SERVICE
ALL SIZES ON HAND.
-4- REDUCED SUMMER PRICES +
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51
BLONDLE WELDON of Tucson, Arizona, a rider with the
K Bar F rodeo showing during the West Ky-Tenn fair here next
week. The "wildest show on earth" ¶5111 feature bronco riding,
trick riding, horse roping, bull riding, trick roping, and lots cf
other fast fun and thrills.
day night. Games were played .
and refreshments were served to !
the following: Peggy and Junior I
Casey, Charles Carr, Ken Row-
land. James E. Moore, Ralph
Morgan, Harold Taylor, Larry
Breedlove, Arthur Lene Hicks
and Joyce Taylor;
Sunday visitors, of Mrs. Addie
Casey, Lila Mae and Margaret
were: Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sand-
ers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
James Sanders and Mr. and Mrs.
T. Rickman.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor call-
ed on W. L. Rowland and Allie
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Parrom Owen,
Mrs. Lee Sills and Tommie visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and
girls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wray of
Akron are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hicks and other
relatives at this time.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor and Joyce
were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp and
Marilyn.
Mr. and Mts. T. C. House called
to see J. El. Finley Thursday
night Mr. Finley is just out of
the hospital and is much im-
proved.
Bettie Sue Casey fell on the
skating rink floor in Fulton Sat-
Amerietea Losrest-Prieed
Straight Eight
tares non 'vire .timairing *nitro gegi_or
taireat-Prired Car with
GM Hadra-Matie lerire•
wires you elfortirss driving 
Perfect Performance Combination!
You know you're driving something
special when you command the extra
power, the luxurious smoothness and
the effortless ease of a Pontiac Silver
Streak Straight Eight. And how ear, it
is to command with Hydra-Matic Drive!
No clutch pedal, no constant shifting—
just set a lever, relax and go!
Pontiac is the lowest-priced car in
America offering the perfect perform-
ance combination of straight-eight
power and Hydra-Matic Drive. Come
in and see how easily and economically
YOU can enjoy traveling first class.
.0pOonal or all models t extra coo
Ike Stoat Braniiini Thing on Wheels
Dollar for Dollar
you can't beat a
BURKS PONTIAC COMPANY
Fulton, K v.It!, and Depot Sts.
urday night and is now a patient
in the Haws Hospital. Her in-
juries are not considered serious.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 13rann
visited her sister, Miss Emma
Carr of Water Valley Sunday.
Miss Carr has been ill but is bet-
ter at this time.
NAVY ASKS FOR Friday, July 21, 1950 — The Fulton New — Page 9
VOLUNTEERS NOW
The Navy Department today
announced that it desires appli-
cations by male Naval Reserve
Officers and Enlisted men on a
voluntary basis for active duty.
These ordered to active duty will
receive general assignments, pri-
marily afloat and overseas, for
an obligated period of not less
than six months and they will
be guaranteed twelve months of
active service, if desired by the
individual.
Officers in the grades of Lieu-
tenant Commander and below are
desired in the unrestricted line,
both aviation and non-aviation,
supply corps, dental corps, and
civil engineer corps. Officers in
the. grades of Commanders and
below are desired in the Medical
Corps, and in a limited number,
in General line specialties of
electronics, intelligence and
communications. Applications for
active duty by officers should be
submitted directly to the Bureau
of Naval Personnel, Washington,
D. C., it was stated.
Enlisted personnel desired are
in the pay grades of Seaman
through petty officer first class.
All applicants must be physi-
cally qualified for unlimited ac-
tive duty and enlisted personnel
must have at least one year obli-
gated service remaining. Volun-
teers are to report to the nearest
recruiting station for transporta-
tion to a main recruiting station
where determination will be
made of qualifications for active
duty. Enlisted personnel accepted
for active duty will be ordered to
the nearest receiving station for




I thank the Lord Jesus I'm yet
on this side. My health is fine but
my mind is, unsettled but that is
all in life. We has some ups and
some downs.
On last Sunday we had such
good mission service. Our sub-
ject was "Love" and_ all of us
had something to say about love.
We brought up the love of
Nemoni and Ruth. That is what
the Lord want is true love.
Plenty pretenders but that don't
go far.
The Lord is sending us some
-.flowers now and that helps so
much. I has a nice corp. Corn is
voqng but it sure is fine. I am
now preparing my garden for
some fall turnips with the Lord
to help.
•
But let me tell you one thing
it is a fine thing to keep in
touch with the 'Lord. I never
seen my write-up in last week's
paper but I can tell you this y•Lie
"re living in a mean world. So
many deaths in different ways.
Always keep me saying, "Please
Lord, keep in their faith." Near
every paper you pick and read
some meaness has been done and
sometimes I feel like it would be
better if Lord would call me but
He knows best.
I am asking all of my good peo-
ple to please pray for me be-
cause my heart is full of sorrow
iand t won't take nothing but
earnest prayer to ease my
troubles. Please pray for me. I
will tell Patricia Latane about it
next week if the Lord say so be-
cause I am hurt to my soul. Well
the war is on calling for valent
hearted mens. It is best to take
the Lord for your guide. Poem on
automobile.
An automobile is fine to have,
If ymuse it right;
But g you fix up gas with liquor,
You're liable to lose your life.
Prompt Print Service: Call 470
Charles Stirling Training
At Great Lakes, Illinois
Chars M. Stirling, -seaman
recruit, USN of Route 4, Fulton,
is undergoing recruit training at
the won i 's largest Trathiest
Center, (,:eat Lakes, Ill.
Upon completion of his tr; .1-
ing the recruit will be assigned
either to units of the fleet or to
a service school for specialized
training.









you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times.
or just be/ore your period?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compoimd
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend?
Note: Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• VESETABLE CONFOUND •
LOCAL OPTION MEETINS
Citizens of Fulton County, Kentucky in-
terested and willing to worl_ in cause of temPer-
ance are requested -to attend mass meeting at
Cayce School at P. M. Sunday, July 30,
1950.





BROWDER MILLING (0 NC.
Telephone 900 Fulton, Kentucky
Lei Us Solve Your
Feeding Problems
"A COMPLETE MILL SERVICE"
BRCIWDER
Page 8 -- The Fulton News — Friday, July 21, 1950' must continue his training with-
lout interruption, ‘xcept for regu-
larly scheduled vacation periods.
! The only exceptions to the new
, regulations are graduate stud-
1 ents who are actively engaged
in the teaching profession.
FREE MOVIES ON HEALTH TO BE SHOWN
DURING FAIR PLANNED FOR JULY 16-19
Visitors to the West Ky-Tenn.
Fair to be held in Fulton, July
26-29 will get a chance to see
tree movies dealing with the
iintiortant public health problem,
vehereal disease. Combining tops
In entertainment •and education,
the triple-bill is sponsored by the
Kentucky State Department of doctor or health clinic to be for the 1951 season, U. K. Athle- A graduate of Clinton High
Health and the Fulton County cured of syphilis and shows how tics Director Bernie Shively an- School, Byrd is a senior in the
Health Unit as part of the pro- effective, adequate treatments flounced this week. College of Law, president of the
gram now underway to drive I brings health and happiness. _ The Wildcats will meet six McReynolds Law Club and a
syphilis from Krtucky. 1 The show runs continuously major opponents on Stoll Field in member of Phi Delta Phi legal
Hollywood-headliner J. Carroll 
throughout each day and night Lexington and play four games ; fraternity and the U. K. Veter-
INaish is starred in a top role in of the fair in its special auditor- away in '51. an's Club.
  ium tent equipped with 100 The complete 1951 schedule is 
Y
seats. as follows: (home); Oct. 27 — Florida
Dr. Robert Hansen, director of Sept. 22 — Texas (there); (there); Nov. 3 — Miami (home);the Division of Venereal Disease Sept. 29 — Mississippi (there); Nov. 10 — Tulane (there); Nov.Oct. 6 — Georgia Tech (home); 17 — George Washington U.
(home); Nov. 24 — _Tennessee
(home).
BIG FISH HATCHER
the popular movie, "Know tot
Sure," which has been seen by
thousands of Kentuckians this
summer. The much-discussed
film, "Feeling All Right," is a
.fast-moving story acted by an
all-Negro cast. Its simple story
stresses the need for consulting a
Control of the State Department
of Health, urge all fair visitors Oct. 13 — Mississippi State
An 18-month battle for a new
"With• (home); Oct. 20 — Villanova,4•to plan to see these movies.
Federal Fish Hatchery in Ken- our present facilities and the ad-
OK'D FOR KENTUCKY
tucky was ended last week when
the House of Representatives
gave unanimous approval to a
vantages of painless treatment
that takes only a few days, the
known cases of syphilis are not
bill emoting such a hatchery af- among our problems. All new
ter it had previously been passed efforts are being thrown into
educational programs to make in-by the Senate. The bill is now in
the hands of President Truman formation known so that we can
who is expected to sign it. help those who are infected but
When enacted into law- the bill do not know it."
will provide $275,000 for the con- Dr. Hansen went on to urge all
truction of the 50 one-acre who suspect that they may haves 
the disease to get a blood test.ponds in which it ist estimated
/0.000,000 fish may be raised each
year.
Mr. Wallace stated that while
the hatchery will be under the
supervision of the federal govern-
will 
be left up to the Division of 
MURRAY ISSUESmat, the distribution of the fish
'Game and Fish. In this respect VETERANS' DATAthe Division plans to step up its
Farm Pond Fish Program, under In order to be of assistance to
. which thousands of ponds have veterans who may be considering
been renovated and stocked with- entering or continuing in college
in the past five years. New ponds under the provisions of public
-will be encouraged with the unti- law 346, officials at Murray State
mate hope of bringing fishing college. after checking with the
facilities to every community in local office of the Veterans Ad-
-Kentucky. An idea in to the Farm ministration, today issued the
-?tand expansion program may be following clarifying interpreta-
learned from the fact that dur- tion of recent changes In the ad-
=rig 1950 it is estimated that four ministration of the law.
Million fish will have been stock-1 All veterans of World War II
rx1 by the Division. With more eligible for college training under
-than double that number avail- the G. I Bill of Rights (Public
:able it is hoped to increase the , Law 346) must be enrolled in a
nrogram according, Mr. Wallace . college on or before July 25, 1951,
(zintnitied. , in order to maintain their eligi-
Credit for enactment of the bill , bility. All who are not actively
t-liould go to the entire delegation ' pursuing a course of study at that
:at Washington. Mr. Wallace de- time cease to be eligible for fur-
(Jared, but pointed out that Sen-;ther training.
'atm Virgil Chapman, who intro- ! Further changes in regulations
duced the bill, guided it through governing the adminiFtration of
the Senate witti the help of Sen. the law require that the veteran
Geirrett Withers and others, in college after July 25, 1951„ 
Untreated syphilis may go for
years before it shows up in in-
sanity, blindness, paralysis, or
heart disease, he warned.
U. K. RELEASES
'51 GRID CARD
One of the most difficult foot-
ball schedules ever planned for
the Kentucky Wildcats is on tap
William B. Byrd
Wins UK Law Honors
William B. Byrd, son of Mrs.
Vera L. Byrd, Route 1, Fulton, is
one of 31 • current and foriper
University of Kentucky law stud-
ents who have been awarded
book prizes in recogrition of
outstanding academic work dur-
ing the 1949-50 school year, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Dean Elvis J. Stahr, Jr., of the




Rough Dry for real thrift! Flat Finish
for smooth lines! Deluxe Finish for lux-













OFFERED AT $102.50 PER SHARE PLUS ACCRUED DIVIDER, FROM JOIE 1st, 1951
EXEMPT




FOR SALE BY THE FOLLOWING DEALERS
J. J. B. Hilliard & Son
Blyth & Co., Inc.
W. E. Hutton & Company
Almstedt Brothers
Faiton, Forra Company, Inc.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
O'Neal Alden & Company
Stein Bros. & Boyce
Wagner, Reid & Ebinger, Inc.
Russell-Long & Burkholder
The Bankers Bond Co.
F. L. Dupree & Company
W. L. Lyons & Company
Berwyn T. Moore & Company
Security and Bond Company
J. D. Van Hooser & Company
Wilson-Trinkle Co., Incorporated
This Offer Is Made Only By The Prospectus
SPECIAL SALE
ALL NEW! NONE USED! PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
25c APIECE
5 RECORDS FOR ONLY $100
ONE WEEK ONLY: Starts Sat., July 22; ends Sat., July 29























ALL SALES FINAL; no returns or exchanges; cash only. Here is your
grand opportunity to fill up your record albums with music by well-
known and popular artists, at a HUGE SAVING. We are reducing our
stocks; our prices are slashed far below cost on this special group..















2. Third Man Theme
3. Mona Lisa
4. 1 Wanna Be Loved
5. Sentimental Me
6. Hoop-De-Doo
7. My Foolish Heart
S. County Every Star
9. Tama, Tzona, Tzona





4-inch window fan, Reg. price 89.95; Special 87.95.
8-inch table fan, Reg. price $6.95 Special 85.55.
8-inch all-purpose de-luxe adjustable fan with 2 speeds; Reg.
price 825.00; Special 820.00.
10-inch oscillating 'fan; Reg. price 817.95; Special $14.35.
12-inch window fan; reversible motor; Reg. $35.00; Special
828.15..
10-inch pedestal floor fan; oscillating; Reg. $27.95; Special $22.35
SAVE ON PAINT!
Plicote paints and en-
amels, including inter-
ior floor paint; safety-






We handle all types!
▪ Light Bulbs, Standard
flonrescent
+ Electrical Supplier
+ Wiring, Switches, etc.
Get our prices before you buy!
FULTON ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE Co.
Phone 100 Ernest Lowe, Mgr. Fulton, Ky.








































































Wildlife Service Announces Hunting SeasonsThe dove hunting season for
Kentucky has been announced by
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice and the Kentucky Divisionof Game and Fish as the same asfor last year, the dates being Sep-tember 1 through September 30.Recommendations offered by theFish and Wildlife Service wereapproved by Earl Wallace, Di-rector of the Division of Gameand Fish. Daily bag limits againwill be 10. with the possessionlimit alsd 10. The hunting hourswill be from 12 o'clock noon tosunset. The open season and baglimits for waterfowl have not yet'been determined by the Depart-ment of Interior due to the latenesting season of ducks and geese.The shooting periods for railsand gallinules is September 1through October 30 with a bagand possession limit of 15 and abag and possession limit of 25 forsora. Shooting hours are fromone-half hour before sunrise un-til sunset.
The dove hunting regulationspoint out that this species may
RUPTURE
ITS HERE
The Sensational New InventionSutherland's "MD" TrussNo Belts — No Straps — No
Odors.
Approved by Doctors — TheWorld's Most comfortable
Truss.
CITY DRUG CO.40, Lake St. Fulton
not be taken directly or indirectly*
by means, aid or use of shelled,
shucked or unshucked corn, orof wheat, salt or other feed thathas been deposited, distributed orscattered so as to constitute forsuch birds a lure, attraction orenticement to, on or over areaswhere the hunters are attemptingto take them. However, the regu-lations continue, such birds maybe taken over properly shockedcorn or standing crops of corn,wheat or other grain or feed, andgrains found scperecl.solely as aresult of agricultural harvesting.Kentucky nimrods., may taketo the fields on August 20 thisyear in quest of the wily squir-rel, the Division and the .Ken-tucky Game and Fish Commissionhave decided. The season for thisyear will be the same as for 1949,opening on August 20 and ex-tendIng through November 5.The bag limit also remains un-changed with the daily limit being six and possession limit 12.The Commission also has fixedother dates for hunting this season and with the exception of thegrouse or native pheasant they I'remain the same as for the pre- 'ceding year. The grouse seasonhas been extended 10 days, withthe season opening on November20 and extending through Dec-ember 1-5. The daily bag limitwill remain two with possession Ilimit it four- and a season limitof 10.
A training period for coon dogswas eliminated by action of theCommission. Last year coonhunters were given from October1 until midnight- November 19
FOR THIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICEhave been our first consideration; yet funerals as low as $99.50are always a part of our service.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
7 TELEPHONE 7
The best ambulance service at any hour, day or night.Air-conditioned chapel.
—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL Ass'N
Charter No. 6167 Reserve Dist. No. 8
Report of Condition of the
City National Bank
of Fulton
IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT THECLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1950.PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO • CALLMADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CUR-RENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. RE-VISED STATUTES.
—ASSETS--
Cash, balances with othe'r banks, including re-serve balances, and cash items in process ofcollection 
$ •938,516.79United States Government obligations, directand guaranteed 
 2,867,800.00Obligations of States and political subdivisions 3,485.00Other bonds, notes, and debentures 1.00Corporate stocks (including $4,800.00 stock ofFederal Reserve bank)  4,801.00Loans and discounts (including $ None over-drafts 
 391,078.39Bank premises owned $16,000.00, furniture andfixtures $2,500. 
 18,500.00
TOT4 ASSETS $ 4,224,182.18
—LIABILITIES—
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,and corporations $ 3,958,508.21Deposits of United States Government (includ-ing postal savings)  34,541.67Deposits of States and political subdivisions 9,437.60Deposits of banks 
 4,544.47Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks,etc.) 
 5,076.72TOTAL DEPOSITS $4,012,108.67
Other Liabilities 
 7,400.12TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 4,019,508.79
—CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—
Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock; total par $80,000.00 Surplus 
Undivided profits 
Reserves (and retirement account for preferredstock) 
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 








Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilitiesand for other purposes None
State of Kentucky, County of Fulton, ss:
I, C. P. WILLIAMS, Executive Vice Pres. and Cashier ofthe above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-ment is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
C. P. WILLIAMS,
Executive Vice Pres. and Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed be-











CLIP AND SAVE THIS FAIR PROGRAM
DAILY PROGRAM:Monday thru Saturday: L. J. HETH CARNIVAL, on the midway
WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, (Obion County Day)Afternoon: $400 22-class trot race.
$400 18-class pace race. _
$50 ',4-,mile mule race for Fulton and adjoining countiesNight: American Legion Horse Show, fairground.
THURSDAY, July 27, (Fulton County Day)Afternoon $400 18-class trot race.
$400 22-class pace race.
$50 %-mile mule race for Fulton and adjoining counties.Bill Haitwell, master of ceremonies, and the lovely "Ameri-can Beauty Revue" with beautiful dancers, specialtynumbers, acrobats, comedy and songs. This is a full-length evening show.
FRIDAY, JULY 28, (Weakley County Day)Afternoon: $400 2-year-old trot race.
$400 26-class pace race.
$50 one-mile mule race for Fulton and adjoining countiesNight: The thrilling K-Bar-F Ranch rodeo; 2% _hours full of buck-ing horses, bucking cattle, trick riders, steer wrestlingand thrill-packed action.




Night: Return of the K-Bar-F Ranch rodeo, with 2% hours more ofbucking horses and cattle, trick riding, steer wrestlingand plenty of action.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON:
Final appearance of the famous K-Bar-F Ranch rodeo,with plenty more action and thrills for young and old.This is a good show that has performed many engage-ments to Eastern crowds all this season. Don't miss it!
in which to train their dogs.
During that period no coons were
to be taken in any manner bythe hunters, the Commission
points out, but due to flagrantviolations of this order many



























THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
—Plus—MARX 
in LOVE HAPPYBROS
hunting license is required of thehunter, while the trapper must
have a trapping license.
FULTON ROUTE 3
Mrs. C. E. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cupples ofMemphis spent the weekend withMr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams.
Mrs. Maude Cannon and son,Silas, have returned to theirhome in Detroit after visitingrelatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stephensand family spent Saturday nightwith Ornar Stephens and familyand enjoyed a picnic at Columbus
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Antosiakand son of Detroit are visitingrelatives here this week.
Park Sunday. 
Friday, July 21,1950—The Fulton News—Page It
Mrs. Harold Hopkins and sonof Memphis are spending thisweek with Mr. and Mrs. CarlYates.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs.Carl Yates Sunday afternoonwere: Mr. and Mrs. EverettWindslow of Wingo, Mr. and Mrs.Conrad Antosiak of Detroit, Mr.and Mrs. Harold Hopkins, Mr.and Mrs. Ural Clippies of Mem-phis, Estell Jones of Detroit, Mr.and-Mrs. C. E. Williams and Karaand J. S. Ladd.
Enrolled At UK
Included in the University ofKentucky's current summer ses-sion enrollment of 9,392 are 11students from Fulton County,according to an announcementfrom the U. K. registrar's office.The eight-week term will con-tinue through August 12 withcommencement exercises for anestimated 600 to 800 seniors setfor Friday, August 11.
•Local Students Betty Davis, Jerry Jones, George
Nall, Jack Snow, Martha Stray-
horn, Harold Barkley and i.e
Stephens, all of Fulton; Charles
McMurray, Cayce, Ronald Nug-
ent and Eugene Waggoner, both
of Crutchfield.
The man who does not workfor the love of work but only for
money is not likely to make mon-
ey nor to find much fun in life.—Charles M. Schwab.
Joy in one's work is the VOW.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Sneed visit- now ezfrolled are: William Byrd, summate tooL—Phillips Brooks.
ed Mr. and Mrs: C. E. Williamsawhile Sunday night. -
Mr. and Mrs. John Irvan visitedMr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan Fri-day afternoon.
Doil Phillips, Frank Parrish,Robert Irvan and Billy Parrishwere at Gilbertsville Dam fishingThursday afternoon.
Mrs. Emmett Caldwell visitedMrs. C. B. Kindred Friday after-noon.
Miss Sherry Rawls spent theweekend with Miss Bettie Ridge-way.
Mrs. Harold Hopkins, Mr. andMrs. Conrad Atosiak and son andEstell Jones visited Mr. and Mrs.Beaurett Ross at Ruthville Mon-day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence DeanWilliams and family left Satur-day for Detroit.
Joe Winstead, Elwyn Coffmanand Windall Coffman went fish-ing Friday night.




Set It, Forget it.
Maytag does all
the work. See it
today.
Prompt Print Service: Call 470






Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
COLORFUL POTTERY
CHINA SETS- - LAMPS
BARGAIN PRICES
* * *
• COLEMAN'S SERVICE STATION
"Standard Oil Products"
East State Line Fulton
nt
ALL US TODAY! There's a Ford Truck for
your job, airy job. Over 175 models to choose
from! Capacities from 4,700 lbs. to 22,000
lbs. G.V.W.! Four great truck engines —2 Sixes
and 2 V-8's! 145-h.p. BIG JOBS! Million
Dollar Cab with living-room comfort, Coach.
type seats, Level Action suspension! Scores of
features no other truck offers at any price!
on a New FordTruck
See what we can do
• How much do you want for your old truck? We'rereody to talk business in the kind of node-in dollarterms you'll like.
• We are offering you Ilse biggest
trade-in allowances in Ford Truck
history!
• Choose from over 175 new Ford
Bonus Built models—from half-ton
Pickups to the powerful 145-hp.
BIG JOBS! Make a deal now to trade
your old truck in while you can still
get the high-dollar for it. And save
on the job with a cost-saving new
Ford Truck!




'N FORD TRUCK HISTORY!
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON PHONE 42
Page 12—The Fulton News—Frid

























' *All RICHARD MARTIN
EDWARD NORRIS •
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Bari:kiwi.
lalprrp I lime lM1
'liffp‘ 11M1 „..
Sow Si., by Wow 1 Oda, and Gorge Butler




















with an economical clas
sified
ad in this column, read e
ach
week throughout the Fulto
n
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little
.
First Insertion 3c per wor
d
(minimum, 50e)
Each Succeeding Insertion 11/2
e
per word.
We will be glad to help yo
u
prepare your ad at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
• Services






Ky. P. 3. Box 471, Pho
ne
1309-j.
FOR RENT: Floor sander, 
edger
and polisher. Fulton Paint 
&





Watch and clock repairing •
Prompt service
. All work guaranteed
Phone 455 .
113 Washington Street
Across from the telephone office
DR. J . W . TOSH
uesiaht Specialist





table tops, windows, structural,
plate, mirrors, glass shelves.
Auto glass installed while you
wait. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Fulton Paint & Glass Co.: 210
Church Street, phone 909.
WELTS DRILLED. Pimps in-
stalled. Parks Drilling Co. 304
Paschall Street. Martin High-
way, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
• Notices
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The News :s authorized to announce
the candidacy of the following, sub
.
ject to the action of the Tennes
see
Democratic Primary to be held o
n
Thursday, August 3, 1950:
FOR U. S. REPRESENTATIVE
(Ninth Congressional District)
ROBERT A. (Fats) EVERETT
OFp-CEr."'•( MEE"'”,'r; tonight,
7 30 D. m. All e-.er.-',ers invited
Toy-' 0-der c, 'loose, 212
Chirre Street. P,Ifon.
• For Sale
BARGAINS IN real estate. I have
, plenty of nice homes for sale
' in town, and a good selection of ,






and automatic models, $124.
95 I
HAM =lirand up. Sales and service.
Fulton, Ky. 
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,1C




14. it a i ,Oaden" 3
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
 I 
Ann t
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wa
l•
nut, Fulton, Ky..
FOR SALE: Four room hou
se
with large lot, IV's miles on
Martin Highway. See A. J.
Wright, Ky. Hardware. Phone
132.
WE HAVE MOST models of
Browning and Remirrgton shot
guns in stock. Buy now, while
you can select your favorite
model. Fulton Hardware &
Furniture Company; Lake St.
FOR SALE: Good F 14 Farmall













me to turn over to a 
reliab:c
party in this vicinity a 
lovely lit-
tle spinet-type piano i
n perfect
condition for only $359.60. 
Can
arrange easy monthly pa
yments
if desii ed on this unusua
l bar-
gain. Write CREDIT ADJU
STER,
2156 Jackson Avenue, Me
mphis,
Tenn., for further particulars.
FOR SALE: Five acres. 
New
' house, 4 large rooms and
 bath
room. Closets. 4 miles nort
h-
west Fulton on 51 Highway.
Arnie Brown, Crutchfield,
Route 1.
FOR SALE: Well establi
shed
restaurant in Martin. Seats 70.
On Lindall Street very close to
new coat factory. Doing good
business now. R. T. Crocker,
Phone 6641, Martin, Tenn.
• Miscellaneous
WANTED
To Buy, Sell or Trade
New and Used furniture
DARNELL'S
108 Paschall St. Phone 1395
BOOKS WANTED: State histo
r-
ies, Civil War, religious books.
Raleigh Ashley, Tiptonville,
Tenn.
FOR SALE: 1935 Oldsmobile
coupe. Good motor, good brak-
es. Has been running every day.
Best cash offer drives it home.
Phone 470 or 1255.
5.00 PER WEEK
Earle Hotel
204 Plain Phone 55
BEAUTY AND PROTECTION
Non-fading
Unico Formula T Exterior Paint
Top quality housepaint with a
high percentage of Titanium
oxide . . . the pigment which
produces a better, lasting white
and greater hiding power. Non.
fading, in )white and standard
house colors.




Unico Super Barn Red
Contains 30% Iron Oxide to as-
sure a long lasting, non-checking
and non-fading bright red color.
Contains linseed oil for a better
finish and a fungicide to control
mildew.
1 gal. (covers approx. 550 sq. ft.)
5 gallons
Unico exterior trim paint, gal.
Unico implement paint, gal.
Unico semi-gloss enamel, qt.
SCUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE






The Fulton Railroaders 
have
realized one of their season's
 am-
bitions. They have taken two se
r-
ies in a row from the Union Ci
ty
Greyhounds. On July 7th and 8th,
they won a couple from Junior
Cunningham and Artie Chivers
by the scores of 4-3 and 16-9, to
make the season read four iv ins
and five losses, only to come up
with three more wins on July
10th and 17th to make the sea-
son's record read seven wins and
five losses. One of the wins was
from Junior Cunningham by way
of the relief route, 4-3, and the
other two were from "Corky"
McMullen, 7-5, and Artie Chiv-
' ers, 6-5. Four ot these wins were
by a very small margin and any
of you fans that missed any of
these games should make every
effort to not let this happen
again.
Last week, we told you of the
trouble in the Union City camp,
concerning the financial end of
the organization. After making
their troubles known, the Union
City management had very little
trouble getting back on their feet,
thanks to the sports minded ci
ti-
zens of Union City. No sooner
do the Greyhounds get back on
their feel when here come more
roi
The Cairo management has an-
nounced that they cannot con-
tinue to operate unless the fans
can guarantee donation of two I
thousand dollars for the month
of July and, also for the month of
august. Many donations have
been pledged at this time, and ,
we hope that the Dodgers can
continue to get the backing from
their home town.
One thing has come before us
that makes the 1949 Kitty season
look as if ifs about over. The
Railroaders go to Owensboro
Friday and Saturday for-the last
trip to Oilertown for the season.
The Madisonville Miners come to
Fulton for their last time of the
season next Sunday. This can
mean only one thing, the last
month of the season can pass very
quickly. Before we know it, some
one will be playing someone else
beat and you can bet that they
will be throwing the best th
at
they have against you. Just 
let
OUT boys be a little better th
an
! theirs. •
According to old man weather,
the season may go on longer 
than
' anyone expected. At Cairo, f
ive
rained out games are yet to .
be
played. At Fulton, there are
three, one with the Hoppers and
two with Cairo. No games are
rained out at Hopkinsville, but
they are behind two games with
the Generals at, Jackson. Madis-
onville and Owensboro are also
behind a game each at Jackson.
Hopkinsville and Union City
are behind o,# each at Madison-
ville. At Mayfield, the Hoppers
and the Miners are behind one
each, while at Owensboro, the
Generals are two behind. Union
City is behind only one game at
home, that one being with the
('airo Dodgers. Will we able to
finish the season? Well, we'll
have more rain before t
he last of
August.
Some of our injured bo
ys are
back in the lineup, and 
needless
to say, we're glad to s
ee them.
Paul Walther is back in 
uniform
after suffering an injured 
arm
iwhen he was hit by a line 
drive
off the bat of John Mu
eller at
Union City last week. Jim 
Jarrett
has rejoined the Railr
oaders crew
after being out with a 
bad
shoulder.
We might have to bury 
some
of the opposing teams' 
manage-
ment if our third baseman, 
Cecil
Hubbard, doesn't slow down 
and
stop slapping that ball around 
so
hard in the bottom of those fin
al
Innings. If the gentleman down
south has any more like Cecil,
brother, send 'ern on up. We'll
take 'em.
Phone 470 for Job Printing.
in the playoff. Will it be the 
blicsi Complete Stock
Railroaders? Only time will tell.' -
One thing we can be certain of,
if the Fulton boys continue like
they are going now, they will be
In the final showdown. The Rail-
roaders look better now than
they have looked at any time in
1950 contests. Let's keep it up
boys. Hit 'em and hit 'em hard.




Two shipments sold out same week received: the
 response to this outstanding offer has been
tremendous! We have managed one more shipm
ent and are able to repeat this same offer whi
le
it lasts. If you NEED a new electric range, look at th
is handsome, rugged NORGE. Hurry . . . .
oet yours today.
SIXTY- DOLLARS 
FOR YOUR OLD RANGE
Regardless of Condition 
Regardless of Make, --- Regardless of T
ype
AS A SPECIAL TRADE - IN ALL
OWANCE ON THIS BEAUTIFUL, 1950
 DELUXE
REG. PRICE OF 259 95
NORGE DELUXE
R.LNGE





ACT NOW! WE HAVE 
ONLY
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